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by Placing his Order for u VICTORY ” BRAND Clothing
Delivery eannot be guaranteed for Fall Trade unless orders are placed in advance,. , ,

Wonderful Vaines in Men's & 
Boys’ Overcoats & Mackinaws

jve remarkable values in SERGES 
TWEEDS for Suits, Pants, etc. 

Also Overalls. The White
NOTICE.

There will be a Meet
ing of the T. A. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary on Tuesday 
evening 18th inst., at 8 
p.m.

N. HICKEY, 
Secretary.

LOST—On Saturday after*
noon between Springdale Street, vial 
John's Street, Brazil Square and New 
Gower Street, Queen Street, to Water 
Street and Garland Bookstore, a Lady’s 
Gold Wrist Watch. Finder pleasfe re- 
turn to 88 Gilbert St. Reward. septl7,3I

*qgngHHHHgflgjMHBHBFOR SALE.action Salem /
SALE

of

REMNANTS
consisting chiefly of 

DRESS GOODS 
and

COATINGS.

— ALSO — 
CURTAININGS 

VOILES
COTTON CREPES 

GINGHAMS, 
ETC. v

LOST—On Wednesday last,
near, the old shack at Cochrane Pond, 
a Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch. Will the 
finder kindly return the sarnie to W. 
WAY, c|o Steer Bros., and get reward* 

septlS.31
BUILDING LOTS on Fresh- 

water Road, city limits, 
at $4.50 to $6.00.per foot, 

or
both pieces with combined 
frontage of 300 feet for only 
$1100.00; apply
RELIANCE COMMISSION 

COMPANY,
'Phone 1019nanti 9 fll "

PICKED UP—On the Por
tugal Cove Road on Sunday, Sept. 2nd. 
a Parse containing a small sum of 
money. Owner can have same by pay
ing cost of this advt. by applying to 
98 Duckworth St. septl7,ll

AUC TiON E.E septl7,21

AUCTION Schooner Wanted
to freight 100,000 to 
200,000 ft. lumber, from 
Battle Hr. apply to
A. E. HICKMAN CO., 

• • - LIMITED;

Left at Our Office on Sept.
Ith, 1 Raglan. Owner can have same 
ly proving property. IMPERIAL TO
BACCO CO. (NFLD.) LTD. sept!7,31

ALL ARE WELCOME.sept!7,21JB* M Vf—,.
ièptU.81[Household Furniture. 

Tuesday, 18th Sept., -■
at lOJtO a.m. sharp.

0UB AUCTION ROOMS,
6 Waldegrave Street 

[7-Plece Walnut Parlor Suite Hair
| Cloth.
h Louages, 2 Hall Stands.
( Intension Dining Tables.
I Kitchen Tables, 2 Large Feather

h Sideboards. 3 Bureaus.

NOTICE : — I have in my
possession a Cow, all white, bell at-, 
tached. Owner may have same by 
prqvlng property and paying expenses 
to MR. JOHN HUSSEY, Kenmount Rd. 
' sept!6,31

Newfoundland Board of Trade(opp. R. Templeton'»).septl3,6l
a beautiful 
Asters in 
further no- 

ing same at

We now hi 
assortment . 
bloom and .ui 
tice we are i 
25c. a dozen, 
is 348 if you < 
We know you 
ed with same 
and large.

septl6,21
On Tuesday, the 18th inst., at Noon, at the Gren

fell Hall, Professor Huntsman, Director of ttye Atlan
tic Biological Station, St. Andrews, New Brunswick, 
and Secretary of the International Committee in 
Scientific Research, will address the Members of the 
BoanHSf Trade on “The Scientific Investigation of the 
Fisheries.”

All persons interested are invited to attend.
By Order.

ERNEST A. PAYN,
aepti7.li Secretary.

aeptl7,tf TO LET—Room and Board,
small private family will take one or 
two boarders In large furnished house, 
furnace heated, central locality, pri
vate sitting room If needed; apply by 
letter to BOX 36 this office. septIB.31

’phone No. 
tot come in. 
be delight- 

iey are nice

Newfoundland St.
Andrew’s SocietyBureau and Washstand.

Centre Tables, 2 Carpet Squares.
h White Drophead Sewing Machine, 
h singer Drophead Sewing Machine, TO RENT—House on Coch

rane Street; apply T. P, HALLEY. 
Solicitor, Renouf Building. septlO.tf

NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE TO MARINES
(NO. 8 OF IMS).

:BJ5. Bed and Mattress 4% X 6.
Iron Bedsteads W.E. 3% and 4.
WH. Swing Cot.

i Draggit Squares, 4 Shop Chairs.
Hand Carved Walnut Arm Chair.
Walnut Dining Chairs.

iHigh Chair, 1 Typists Chair.
, Office Oak Swivel Chair, 
i Linen Hamper, 2 Kitchen Cupboards. 
I Mr Beautiful Oil Paintings, 
j Werner Perfection ÇtSper *»4 
Own.
1-Burner Perfection Cooker and

A Special Meeting of the 
above Society and Ladies’ Auxil- TO LET—About 6 Rooms,iary will be held Monday, Sept. 
17th inst„ 8 p.m. Business of 
importance to every member of 
both branches will be transacted.

H. P. BUTT, ,
septl5,21

ïway, 
roprietor. 
Mill Road.

876 Water Street; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. septlS.tf

Greenhot
sept!4,31Boar Island, Bnrg< WANTED—By two young

married couples, a House er 3 Rooms 
in a house with water and sewerage, 
to suit one marfled couple, Central or 
East Bind preperred. Reply' to BOX 38

Sëc.-Treqp.Lat. 47e
Lon. 67». 86’ this office.

North side

Miss M. E. Tait re
sumes lessons in 
Piano and Theory on 
Monday, Sept. 24th. 
Studio : 4 Patrick St

Iwlpging Churn. ;
pair Stuffed Cushions, Launge sise.
mplre Cooking Stove, 
wo. 7 Victoria Stoves.
[Beehive Stove, 1 Parlor Stove,
I Tranks, 2 Lawn Chairs.

WANTED—A Flat, contain
ing. 3 or 4 rooms, take possession Nov
ember 1st, near street car line pre
ferred. Write stating terms, etc.,. to 
“A.B.C.” this office. septl7,2i,m,w

of Barter’s Hill with two 
thereon, namely; concrete st 
hig on Now Gower Street ant 
fronting on Barter!* Hill. A] 

McGRATH A McGRA’ 
septs,tf Solicitors for A

1,000 (ONE THOUSAND-TONS)
Notice is hereby given that the 

FIXED RED light shown at 
has been NOTICE—Any Person Re

quiring Board or Lodging can be ac
commodated with same at 96 Hamilton 
Street; all -modern conveniences, just 

'6 minutes walk from depot. MRS. 
-STRONG. septl7.ll

Boar Island, Burgeo, 
changed to a FIXED WHITE 
light. This change to be made on 
'September 20th, 1923.'

G. F. GRIMES,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
September 4th, 1923. 

8eptl4,31

.Part Cart Harness.
1 Grindstone fitted with, stand.
I Tubs New Trawls, "9 Ltüés each 
toed with mooringr. complete. WALLSEND

Superior to all other grades imported. Good 
opportunity to get your winter’s supply ' of all 
Lùmp Coal. No slack, at

$14.60 PER TON
of 2240 lbs., whilst discharging.

The United Coal Co.,
x THONE: 297.

FOR SALE*
Auctioneer. septl7,20,24

WANTED—Gentleman Re
quires Board on or near street car 
line, large size bedroom, with elec
tric. light and fire place. Address “Q.” 
Telegram Office. septl6,21

One 4 h.p. Steam Boiler, 1 
4 h.p. Stationary Engine 
with or without hoist; also 1 
6 h#. Stationary Engine. 
Will sell cheap, good as new; 
apply by letter to Box 28, 
this Office. sept!2,eod,tf

Water St. Agents.NOTICE.
WANTED — Room and
Board for lady, private family pre
ferred; apply by letter to Box 34, this 
office. sept!4,31

The Regular Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452 Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in Col
umbus Hall, Duckworth Street, 
Tuesday, Sept. 18th, at 8 p.m. 
The State, Deputy, Bro. Cv J. 
Cahill, will give report of the 
proceedings at Supreme Conven
tion held at Montreal.

J. J. MADDIGAN, 
septi7,2i Fin. Secretary.

Windows an
ed. All work 
cleaned by vacs 
1689M. J. J. 4

ets Clean
ed. Carpets 
oer. 'Phone 

jy26,2m,eodAUCTION WOODBURY’S 
DENTAL CREAM

WANTED—To Purchase or
hire a Trained Setter Dog. ’Phone 981. j

Down’s Me
moving fumitu 
Ing, long dista 
Personal atten 
apply O. B. BC 
Also orders tl 
Auctioneer, Wi

iress—Re-
FOR SALE.[AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

Star Hall,

On Tuesday Next,
18th inst- at 1050 a-m-,

[large quantity of Household Furnl- 
paiud Effects, Including 1 New Or- 
k: also 3-piece Chesterfield Suite, 
foatry covered.
[Parties desirous of sending lurnl- 
pto above sale may do so: on Mon-
[*• cannot accept any Hall or Cook- 
S Stores until we dispose of present

pOF PARTICULARS IN TO-MOR
ROW’S NEWS.

[P.C. 0’DriscoH, Ltd.,

meral express- 
s a specialty, 
i to all work; 
rymeeting Rd.

A. Barnes, 
St. sepU.5,31

septl7,31

WANTED—To Purchase, a '
Setter Dog, 1 year or over; apply W. | 
H. BARTLETT, LTD., Water St., or 
'phone 1478W. septl7,H i

For white teeth and a clean 
inouth. Just the most delightful 
dental preparation you ever us
ed. With Woodbury’s, children 
dont have to be urged at tooth
cleaning time. Take home a tube 
to-day.

Price 40c. Tube.

Lumber and Birch Jimks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft bride; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marS.tf CHf Ps Cove.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE ! 
SPENCER CLUB ANNUAL BAZAAR

WILL TAKE PLACE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17th.
PARTICULARS LATER.

septl7.ll

FOR LB/
the rental pi 
modernly eqi

SALE—On
» Houses, both 
he one on Mm
es, rooms and a 
sr on Allahdale 
Pond, has eight 
further partic- 
& EVANS. 30% 

septll.tf

Help Wantedtary Road co 
large cellar;' 
Road, opp. B 
rooms and ce 
ularp; apply J<

EMPIRE HOUSE,
10 VICTORIA ST.
Every convenience and 

good attendance ; centrally 
situated and up-to-date ; 
permanent and transient 
boarders kept. Terms mod
erate; septl3,31,th,s,m

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REX ALL STORE.

WANTED—A General
Maid, one who understands plain cook
ing, reference required ; apply MRS. 
POWER. 8 LeMerchant Rd. eeptl7,tf

Prescott Str<to let.
ding Lots
l Black marsh 

LAWRENCE 
. 6 and 7 p.m. 
Solicitors.

FOR SAL]
corner Pierce 
Road; apply t 
on the premise 
or McGrath & 

septlO.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Night Watchman, references neces- ■ 
sary ; apply MANAGER, King George ' 
V. Institute. ‘ septl7,tf

•kman* That Centrally situated
Side Premises,Auctioneers.
fellows, at the Wert 
Bride’s Cove. Ideal 
Ship Premises Èy

YhenYouDie
—will your Estate be FOR SAL

Dwelling situai 
posite Patrick

Freehold
.Southslde op- 
amediate pos- 
’OOD, EMER-

apply to
ESTATE ALEX. 
; ' Frank MçDoug 

Office;—McBri
June26,mon,tues,tf

Preliminary Notice.

The Presentation Con
vent Association annual 
Sale of Work will be held 
on November 6tii and 
7th. Particulars later.

you appoint a pri- WANTED—A Young Girl
to look after baby; apply to MRS. B. 
L. Carter, 80 LeMarchant Road. ■ 

sept!7,tf -

ie’s Hill.
sept7,eod.tfHIM when

FOR SAL ew Milch
weeks after 

INEY, Fresh- 
eptl7,31,eod

INED OPENING, 
on Tuesday, September 18th, 
fees are payable at the open-

The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY*

Cow, six yi WANTED—Immediately, a
Boy for the Tailoring business; apply 
to VINCENT GOSS, 317 Water Street 

septl7.ll

! School 
at $ ami. 
ing of the

AUCTION.
ng Freehold Property.

AT NOON,

being » corporation,
HOUSE WITH SHOP, Set TinFOR Si

Tools withTherefore, if WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Waitress; apply to MRS. S. 
K. BELL septl7,tt

Street workshopteraberpoint that price; ap]
er Hill.APPLY TO

septl2.11,eodof year Estate will be WANTED—A Young Wo
man to assist is light* housework and 
shop; apply MRS. F. T. BUTLER, 340 
Duckworth St. septlS.tf

«Premises that chs 
tooperty oa Watei 
°*ned by Brian Di 
J®» fitted with all

6 and 8 p.
m.- to 28% septl7,31

Boiler WANTED—Cook & House-•n; apply
LADY REID, Circular Rd.
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Special Offer
1 ----- OF-------

Baby Carriages.
A shipment of very 
handsome Baby Car
riages has just ar
rived, somewhat late 
in the season—sp— 
in ordèr not to have 
them “hanging over” 
uhtil Spring, we are 
offering them at 
prices genuinely away 
below cost.

The chance of a life time to get such a high- 
class Carriage at such a tremendous reduction.

ILS.Picture & Portrait Co.
WATER STREET ST. JOHN’S.

THE

An Indispensible 
Favorite

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake! ■
CHAPTER XXXI.

She tears her freshly-written letter 
I across and across, and, setting fire to 
I It, 'burns It to ashes; then goes Into 
‘ her uncle’s room, where Uncle Silas 

Ses quiet and sensible yet, and sits 
Mid gazes at him, hopeless and help
less, until she fancies the nurse 

) Wishes her gone; and then, Just as the ; 
- clocks are striking two, she goes 
i down-stairs again. She would not 
1 willingly encounter Mrs. Sarjent just 
j new, but she must, for Lady Nora’s 
. sake.

"She will hurt and In sultrier cruel- 
j ty,- Yolande thinks, growing strong 
; and resolute for the defense of Dallas’
> mother, "unless I prevent her."

She sits down to wait in the dark, 
little breakfast-room at the end of jthe 
hall, and after a time she hears the 

1 carriage draw up, and a loud knock 
and ring resound through the house.

"Oh, sh-h!” Mrs. Sarjent says, run 
ntng out noisily, her silk skirts and 
crlnolette catching against the chairs 
and table. "What a noise at this time 
of night, with sickness In the house— 
shameful!”

"Please don’t tell Lady Nora the 
had news suddenly—It will shock her 
dreadfully!” Yolande says, breath
lessly, hurrying to the door as the 
footman opens, it.

"Stuff!” Mrs. Sarjent retorts rudely, 
being by this time, as she says, deter
mined to "stand no nonsense.” "It’ll 
do her good—knock some of the folly 
and vanity out of her!"

The moment the door le opened the 
frivolous little lady runs lightly up 

1 the steps, talking gayly to her escort 
—a short, stout man in an eighteenth 
century dress—who, entering the hay 
with her, glances around with dismay 
and astonishment at the wialtlng 
group.

"What on earth’s the matter ” Lady 
Nora demands, laughingly, wiyi some 
asperity, however, in her. silvery tones. 
"Yolande, dearest, what are you all 
doing at this hour ”

“We might ask you that question, 
Lady Nora, I think!” Mrs. Sarjent be
gins, with tremendous sternness and 
In meaning tones.

She is overwhelmed when Lady Nova' 
receives both her1 menace and t her 
sternness with a Hght, scornful laugh.

"Oh, It Is your doing, I aee!” she 
says, with gay Indifference. “I hope 
supper la ready-—I*m dreadfully hun
gry. Are you all going to sit up to 
supper with me?”-—With an Insolent 
little mouth at Mrs. Sarjent. "Quite 
too kind of you, I am sure! Come, 
Mr. Carte*! Where have you laid 
supper tor me, James?”

"In the dining-room, my lady,” 
Jgmes answers, glancing from one to 
the other; while Mr. Carter draws 
back, twisting his cocked hat about 
uneasily, and muttering something 
In an undertone to Lady Nora, and 
smiling nervously and reprecatlng 
at the others. .... -,

Yolande glances at him amazedly 
he le an’utter stranger to her. though 
he and Lady Nora seem to‘be on terns 
of familiar friendship, and he lq so 
utterly different, from the menwhOare 
Lady Nora's acquaintances. He la a 
fat, good-humored, ( ' vulgar-looi 
little man with a pair of shrewd eyes 
and red, full cheeks—a "dumpling 
face” which looks out of the grand 
curled- wig with a comical owl-in-att- 
ivy-bush effect His velvet suit and 
embroidered waistcoat fit his podgy 
figure tjghtly, but. there are fine real 
lace ruffles on his shirt front and 
around his hands, the stumpy fingers 
are glittering with splendid diamond 
rings, and in his lace frill Is a brooch 
of superb brilliants.

“Nonsense!" Lady Nora says, and 
says it with startling sharpness and 
Imperiousness, In reply to Mr. Carter’s 
deferential manner. "You want sup
per, and so do I! It you don’t stay 
now, you shan't come to-morrow!"

As she speaks she throws off her 
gray domino defiantly, and stands re
vealed a brilliant, airy, glittering little 
figure all tulle and satin and floating*] 
gauze and spangles of gold fringe, 
with bare, white arms, clasped with 
gold coins and coral and amber beads. 
She looks like the daintiest and moat 
expensive <g dolls ter a bazzar counter,' 
or a gorgeous little odalisque In an 
Eastern stage scene.

i- x - •- -v , -"‘i-
Lady Nora beetows 0» Mm the

sweetest of friendly node and smiles 
as he goes, and says “Au revoir!” to
which Mr. Carter does not respond.

"What is the matter, Yolande, with 
your uncle?*’ Lady Nora asks, curtly, 
walking Into the dining-room, and 
Ignoring Mrs. Sarjent altogether. "He 
was quite well this morning.”

“We fear It Is an appglectie seiz
ure, dear,” her daughter-in-law ans
wers softly and reluctantly, longing 
still to get her away.
. "He’s lying at the 'point of death, 

J,lf yon want to know, Lady Nora,” 
Mrs. Sarjent interposes, loudly and 
rohghly; "and at such a time as this, 
with death and disaster in the house, 
the sooner you .take off them scandal
ous, masquerading things and put on 
decent clothes the better! And now,1 
She adds, rustling stormily across 
the room, "!*ve spoken my mind, and 
I'm glad of It! r 

Lady Nora looks after her compos
edly, with her lip curling In scorful 
amusement.

"How ridiculously rude and HI t >- 
peredl” she remarks; coolly, pouring 
out a glass of Burgundy and drinking 
It. “I am ante I* did not ask your 
opinion of my dress, .Mrs. Sarjent, It 
Is very 111 bred to give It unasked.
I don’t suppose you are aware of that, 
though.” She shrugs her baro, whits 
Shoulders resignedly, and glances at 
her daughter-ln-law. “Send me up 
seme chicken and a plate of that 
sponge and cream, Yolande, dearest,” 
she says, quietly. "I want to enjoy 
my supper, and I certainly cannot with 
an abusive person In the room. It 
was extremely stupid of James to lay 

’ supper here. Arid come up to Jfijhj. 
yourself, love,. and -tell me every
thing.”

She 'Wraps her domino about her 
and rune lightly upstairs, while Yo
lande, trembling like an aspen at the 
"everything” which she has to tell, 
sets about obeying her commands 
most dutifully. «

(to be continued.)'

responds
be allowed

She «Is exceedingly pretty and start
ling undraped, and Yolande, tingling 
wi i Embarrassment, feels that she 
would glvp anything for a good big 
shawl to cover her up decently from 
Mrs. Sarjent’s merciless scrutiny.

"Mercy on my soul!” that lady ex
claims, half audibly, while she staree 
at the liberal display of Lady Nora’s 
pretty limbe and the fair, smooth skin 
of which she Is so proud.

"Poor Uncle Silas Is very 111, dear 
■very 111!” Yolande says, hurriedly, 

laying her hand on her arm persuas
ively, and. hanging to get her away. 
"We are all in great trouble.”

"Very HI? Poor, dear Uncle Silas? 
Oh, how dreadful!” Lady Nora « 
claims, pausing, and trying to sum
mon up a sympathetic look on the 
pretty painted face under the spang
led gauze turban and the great pi gits 
of dark hair twined with pearls. "Oh," 
I am so grieved! Then—perhaps to-

Bhe says, hesitatingly, to 
her escort. "Me. Dormer Is vbry ill.

The only Important Power wMch 
had actually Increased Its armed forces 
since 1818 is the United States, the 
figure there having risen from 86,000 
Ip that year to 187,000 in 1922.

Disablement pensions to the pumbepj 
of 670,000, including 160,000 perman
ent life pensions, were being paid at 
the end of June. _

What Do You Think 
ofaFhlid

That will draw roaches and 
ants out of every hole, 
crack, or crevice before 
killing them and not poi
son food?

/
That will Jail tings instant

ly and net' leave an un- 
pleàsant odor?

That will knock flies off the 
wall and not harm paint 
or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah 
clear of flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., for several hours af
ter a few sprays ?

That will take fleas off a 
dog and not harm the 
dog?

That will destroy chicken 
lice without any injury 
to your stock?

That applied in small quant
ities to the exposed parts 
of the body will insure 
you from Mosquito bites ?

That as a general disinfect
ant is stronger than the 
ordinary carbolic solu
tion.

THAT FLUID IS

SAN-0-SPRAY.
No insect can live where 

San-O-Spray is used. Yet 
San-O-Spray is non-ppison- 
ous. to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, 
moreover San-O-Spray1 has 
an agreeable and delightful 
odor, removing all JJetid or 
unpleasant odors. In addi
tion San-O-Spray is a dis
infectant and germicide. Keeps the r
and free 
diseases.

' Btby’i 'Skin Trouble*
Chafing,vscalding'1' skin Irri

tations sn4 Itching, burning ec
zema ■ are quickly and thor
oughly relieved end the akin 
kept soft, .smooth and velvety 
by the »»e of

Dr. Cho.VCHntth.iil
-Bplr —17 —« th, bath.

" THE FISHERI FRIEND" ”
—— ' ■ » tot

- fihltCsB .SsSfcjt* -

The Secret of
True Mother-Love.

DON’T KEEP YOUB SON 
- MARRYING !

FROM

eg^ -gernaciae. 
i home sanitary 
from # infectious

lis & Co.,
limitai

"My dear,” said one woman to 
another, "I hear your eon Is going 
to be married. Your p»or heart must 
be broken.”

The mother lakghed. "I am not an 
object of pity," she said; "I am a sub
ject for congratulation.”

"What!” cried the first woman. 
"Do you mean to tell me that you 
6re willing to give up your only child 
to another woman?"

‘Willing and! glad,” replied the 
mother, "tor I want my son to be 
happy.”

What Is » Man’s Duty !
"Children are ungrateful crea

tures,” said the first woman, bitterly. 
*We spend our Uvea tolling and sac 
rificing for them, and as soon as they 
are big enough they leave us. I re
member when your husband died, we- 
wondered how you would get along. 
Well, you did, by working your fing
ers to the bone.

Yon went without everything your
self, but your boy was always fed 
and clothed, and by hook or crook 
you put him through school. Now he 
forsakes you for a pretty girl. I say 
his duty Is to you. He has no right 
to marry as long as you. live.”

"Nonsense," replied the mother. 
"I did my duty by my child, but am I 
a female Shylock to exact a pound of 
flesh in payment for having taken 
care of him while he was young and 
helpless ?

"I know there are mothers who 
think that their children belong to 
them body arid «oui, and that they 
have a perfect right to exact any sac
rifice of them. I have known talented 
women who have been balked In their 
ambitions by tyrannical and exacting 
mothers, and I have seen pretty girls 
grow into faded old maidri nursing 
neurotic mothers who would not em
ploy an attendant 

“And I’ve known more than one 
whining old woman who kept a bache
lor son dancing attendance upon her, 
and who told you how it would have 
killed her for her eon to marry; how 
she made him promise he would nev
er leave her; hoW she broke off a 
love affair that he had to hls youth,- 
and how she knew he was so much 
happier with her than he would have 
been with a wife, because no. wife 
would have been as particular about 
cooking him the things he wanted as 
she was.

"Personally, I feel that I could do 
no more wicked thing than keep my 
son from marrying. He is, to begin 
with, a born family man, the sort of 
man who could never be happy liv
ing In clubs, playing cards, and listen
ing to men’s gossip for a lifetime. He 
must have hls own home, hls own 
wife and children, and I would be 
worse than a fiend If I kept him from 
the sweetn,ees of a wife’s love and 
companionship, and the Joy of feel
ing hls baby's arms about hls neck.

“My son loves me. We are unus
ually companionable. I am an old 
and experienced housekeeper. Doubt
less I make Aim far more comfortable 
than hie young wife will. But I am 
not foolish enough to think that my 
home Is really home for him, or that 

mother's love takes the place of a. 
wife’s love.

"And so, while he Is young and 
capable of loving and inspiring love, 

desire to see him marry. Nothing 
spurs on a man’s ambition so much 
as desiring to get the best for thoee 
he loves. I want my. eon to marry 
because I love my eex, and I want 
to present to some girl the best gift 
on earth—a good husband." 

----------------------- -----
00

Ask your

“THE FISHERI

in and Boys

•EC1AL FEATURES :

i all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack, 
a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re. 
tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

$■' C,-.- 1

!ly Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
,11 the way under the heel. Insures more wear 

■ than any other make of Boot on the market.

lade on a particular shape of laàt, which give the 
lore room and prevents slipping at the instep and

A heavy Cloth, insole made 
under a new .process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice, 
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

... IT

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to j 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

1er for

FRIEND”

Sold by all Reliable Dealt
Distril

from Coast to Coast,
bx '

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,
Junee6,m,wJ,tt

The
Shoe
Men

Word* We Want.
Our Language Has at Least One Cry. 

leg Need j Can You Supply It !

Every now and then a prize Is of
fered for a new word ' to describe a 
new invention. Quite recently we hgd 
such a competition for the purpose 
of finding a name for the new motor- 
glider. But words of this sort have 
a way of supplying themselves. What 
Briton, for instance, thinks of calling 
an automobile anything but a "car” 
or a heavler-tban-air flying machine 
by any other name than.“plane”?

Yet, while" English Is the most 
prolific language to existence, there 
are still a few words which are bad
ly wanted, and which would be vast
ly appreciated by everyone who 
wields a pen.,

One crying nêed Is for a pronoun- 
which will mean equally "he” or 
"she.” .

Take, an example in point. A doc
tor is writing directions as to the 
use of liniment whenever he (or. she) 
is in pain; but, at the same time, it 
is necessary to caution him (or her), 
etc."

Suoh a pronoun would save the 
ritlng of

words to the course ot a year. Will

*ESe8Hi
1 1683 we“- 

■ have abso-

'> "NP*C A*;



TELEGRAM,

CED PRICES.

n 20 cents
7.15-TWO SHOWS-9.15 Laughter and Tears Alternate in this Greatest

Prospère Arrives 
From Northern Service.

loomed theweek.—Theanother child was expected, hut cannot find better accommoda- 
ar and three of the children tlon. A member of Parliament and 

BBL -IP. . ifferlng from tuberculoeis, the British Legion has tried to help
FOUR' CONSUMPTIVES LUNG IN and as many other people were living me, but they can do nothing.—Magls- 

8MALL ' ROOM. j In the same house. It was a source trate, to landlady: Have you been
, -------- of danger to them.—Dr. Crone, magls- to the Wlllesden Connll?—Landlady:

Shocking living conditions came to trate: Do you mean to say that these Tee. The Medical Officer himself 
light at Wlllesden. A landlady ap- seven people, some of them consnmp- ' came down and told me the conditions 
piled for an ejectment order against tlve, are living and sleeping In one • were not too bad as things are at 
a tenant who, she stated, with his room, and that another one Is ex- : present—Tenant: They saw me too, 
wife and five children, occupied one pected shortly to join them?—Pfether: and offered me a Council house at 
small room in her house. She asked It is quite true. What else are we ' 26s. a week, but that is about as much 
that the order might be made at to do? I have searched. everywhere, as I earn. I am now paying 6s. a

Big Family’s Plight,don, delegates to the Imperial Econ
omic Conference to he held simultane
ously In London, will sail at the same 
time.

was no use 
1er at once.making an

BONDS and 
enterprises 

[changed for 
nine per cent, 
rices and full 
>ne 1875 or 
► C. POWER, 
t. John’s.*

9.S. Prospère arrived In port from 
the Northern Coastal Service at 6.30 
p.m„ bringing a full cargo of fish, oil, 
and berries. Capt. Field reports fair
ly good weather during the round 
trip. On the French Shore the fisher
men were still doing well. The fol
lowing passengers were brought along 
by the ship:—Messrs.

Overtakes Japan stocks of 
bought, soU 
securities yi 
with safety, 
particulars 
write to RI< 
Bishop Buil

FIUME GOVERNMENT RESIGNS.
ROME, Sept 16.

The Government of the independent 
state of Flume, resigned to-day.

Adother Big Programme 
at the Crescent.

1,000 Lives Lpst in a Typhoon—No Dan
-r.« . t_ .

ger of Hostififies Between Italy an Jugo
slavia—Tokio Has 33,767 Dead and 
120,000 Missing-rOklahama in Arms 
Against Ku Klux Klan—Prince of Wales 
Brings Express into Winnipeg.

N. Ptercey, 
Rev. Reid; R. J. Cann, P. Bromley, 
F. B. Boone, F. Thistle, J. W. White, 
Colboume, W. Brett, E. Brett, Rev. Fr. 
dasey, J. Brett, C.*V. Leslie, J. Ken
nedy, D. Scott R. G. Winsor, W. Til
ler, Roberts, J. Carter, George Field, 
Tobin, Dr. Fitzgerald, Llent.-Col. Ber
nard, S. Elliott, J. Lockyer, A. Ebsary; 
Mesdames, Bnngay, Reid and 2 chil
dren, Taffee, Strong, Tuffin, Casey, 
Taylor, Brett, Kelly, Scammell and 
boy, Vatcher and boy, Carter, House, 
Courage, Wiseman, Shute; Misses 
Garrett, Gale, Knight, Thistle, Strong. 
Murcell, Cox, Bret, Parsons, Casey, 
Wylie, Blackler, Wells, Penny, Scam
mell, Tuff, Winsor, Coaker, Consens, 
Duder, Miller (2), Fitzgerald, Stone, 
Field, Stone, House, Mlffln, and 49 
second class. The Prospère sails 
North again on Wednesday at 10 
a.m., and freight Is now being recelv- 

I ed at the Coastal wharf.

The programme at the crescent to
day Is a varied and Interesting one 
from beginning to end. Pat Harring
ton appears in new and classy* selec
tions. Something snappy all the time. 
The pictures to-day consist of William 
Gristle Cabanne’s great photoplay, “At 
the Stage Door"—a story of the 
“back-stage” and the life of a musical 
comedy star. Her trials and tribula
tions and Anal triumph^ Altogether 
this Is an attraction that Is irresist
ible. Sffie opening chapter of the cele
brated Sherlock Holmes stories com
mences at this theatre to-day.

On Friday night there will be a big 
Amateur Contest and a great time Is 
In store. There will be singers, 
dancers, musicians and elocutionists 
—a wonderful collaboration of local 
talent. This promises to be the fun 
treat of the season; make no other 
appointment for Friday night. This 
Contest will be conducted by Pat Har
rington, the novelty singer, who will 
ran things to the satisfaction of all.

Shooting
Goods

0 SORE JAPANESE WIPED OUT. j seconds, with Victor McAulay, Halifax, 
LONDON, Sept. 16. j second, and George Wright, Westville, 

jire thousand persons are reported N.S., third.
Shire perished in the floods which ————- ,
Shoved upon the typhoon at Tottori, TOKIO’8 CASUALTIES,
srth west of Kobe, Japan, on Satnr- OSAKA, Sept. 16,
if, according to an Osaka despatch Final figures tabulated by the pre- 
ltle Central News. fecture of Tokio on the earthquake

»,a, sss^sifs: ÎS2
3 0 k, , span, Sept. 16. aml sixty-seven, In addition to one
i trphoon broke over the mainland mlgalng. It lg e8tlmated that
H* The 8h;pa carryl“* rellef ™a" hundred and twenty thousand persons 

took refuge near the coast The tha„ , mllllon retogeeg have lett the 
B ,f Tottori. north west of Kobe. capltal for surrounding country, 
^reported to have been Inundated. Wh|le the materlal ]ogg through the
ROODS ADD TO THE HAVOC OF earthquake, tidal wave and fire was 

THE TYPHOON# tremendous, the country is not so
LONDON, Sept 17. ba<1Iy h,t aa at flr®t appeared. The 

ki result of the typhoon the rivers damage caU8ea ,n the neighbourhood 
fere Chivo and Taklml burst their of Tok,° r«Preaente less than one- 
lab destroying many villages. The quarter of Japan’s Productive plants, 
tarife downpour of rain has been a" the chlef 8pheree of Industrial ac- 
aeral. Both Tokio and Yokohama tlTUy are sltaate<1 elsewhere, 
n roffered greatly from the deluge . ......à railways are crippled by the L0SS 0F TW0 JESSELS BEP0BT" 
Wi. The Imperial Princes have de-

■I to return to Tokio. MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 15.
I --------------- The steamer 'Hancock County; op-
V BEGISTER TREATY WITH ; erating between Mobile and Wlnd- 

LEAGUE. j ward Islands ports, arrived yesterday
K LONDON, Sept. 16. j bringing twelve survivors from the
■ exchange Telegraph despatch United States ' schooner EgJllte St 
pk Geneva says It Is officially an- New York, lost of Trinidad several 
■fced that both Italy and Jugo days ago. The vessel also brought

you ''ifgetTe^tirfTtionZÏ ia^sslblelo khaF y°Ur *** KN0WLING’S and we

ly re- Cartridges—Just in—Cartri
wear

irket
We have just received a fresh lot of Cartridges, this year’s filling, from both sides; we are^ 

tion to give you what you have wanted for quite a while at a price that will make shooting a i

Harold Lloyd’s Siroer 
Comedy at the Nickel.

GRANDMA’S BOV” SIX REELS OF 
LAUGHTER.

:ve the

Single 
and 

Double 
! Gauge 
From 
13.90

Wedding Bellsmade 
which 
s nice- 
extra

] The super comedy achievement has 
been produced, and no less a person 

;-than Harold Lloyd Is responsible for 
It. “Grandma’s Boy,” the greatest of 
all Harold Lloyd pictures, Is to be 
shown at the Nickel Theatre to-day. 
It is really wonderful how Mr. Klely 
can show these tremendously big of
ferings at such a low admission. In 
"Grandma’s Boy” there Is a nice plot 
with just a little touch of pathos and 
barrels of real fun—something you 
can enjoy to the uttermost. The other 
attractions with this programme are 
another of the popular “Adventures 
of Sherlock Holmes” and a "Paths 

1 News.” Miss Margaret Freer, the cele- 
! brated mezzo-soprano soloist, will be 
heard In new and popular selections.

One of the most popular of all Am
erican films is booked to be shown at 

I-the Nickel very shortly. The picture Is 
entitled "School Day,” and In# it la 
starred that great boy actor, Wesley 
Barry. It is a picture filled with the 
Joy of youth, the delight of mlschle- 

. vous pranks and Is rich In humour 
and sentiment. See “School Days” and 
be royally entertained—forget the 
worries of the day and be a youth 
again. It’s doming to the Nickel soon. 
Watch this paper for definite an
nouncement.

Guage
From
5.50

GARDNER—HELLIER.
Miss Théo. L. Gardner and John H. 

Hellier, both of St. John’s, Nfld., were 
married in the Çhurch of Our Saviour, 
Rosllndale, Mass., tiy the Rev. J. Gor
don Carey, Monday morning, August 
"20, 1923. The bride was gowned In 
Ivory satin and wore a lace veil trim- 

; iked with orange blossoms and carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses and 

! lilies of the valley. Mise Grace Gard
ner, sister of the bride, was maid of 

i honor and wore a white and lavender 
silk gown with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of roses. Chester J. 
Cooper, of Boston, Mass., acted as best 

! man. After the ceremony a reception 
| was held at the home of Mrs. Ethel G.

We have a special lot of 32 inch barrel 12 Guage Single Breech Loadin» r,,™ for 13.90 which is a real genuine bargain to-day; only a few left 8 Wluch we^ to youis also

SHELLS-BRASS, NEW CLUB and NITRONE-SHELLS
SHOT! SHOT!

Measures, Load®
Closers, Wads, She

Pull throughs, Cleaning Sets, 
Mops, Cartridge Bags, Cards.

RUSTPOWDER
SOLVENTREM OILRIEVIERA TAKES OATH OF OF. 

FICE. ; REMOVER
A superioj 

Preventive 
metals subj 
after yon ha

int and Rust 
•earms and 
ust. Use It 
ed your trip.

Removes rust from Metal sur
faces ; we recommend It for Gun 
and Rifle Barrels. Guaranteed 
for the purpose meant for.

A superior product for clean
ing and removing Powder resi
dues from the barrels of fire
arms. It is not a lubricant

pâture of which is as yet unknown. ! MADRID, Sept. 16.
tianger of hostilities between Italy j General Miguel Primo Rieviera, 
J Jugo-Slavia has been removed, . Marquis de Estalla, head of the revo- 
Ifeh officials believe. I lutionary movement, took the oath pf

_______ ! office on Saturday as President of the
PHONED TO PUT DOWN KU I Council of Ministers before Ring Al- 

KLUX KLAN. ! phonso. The new Premier submitted
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 16. jto the King various documents . for 

partial law for the entire state of signing, these Included, one proçla- 
hlorna was proclaimed at midnight ‘ iming the dismissal of the H^gh 
j* night by Governor J. C. Walton, Commissioner of Morocco, Luis Sivla. 
•N the force of the approximately The directorate at a meeting took the 
k thousand troops In the Oklahoma j measures to safeguard' rights -of Gov- 
”"al Guard to his command. The ernment employees, and to make the 
■wtor climaxed his spectacular ; service more efficient, 
j* «gainst the Ku Klux Klan by de- '
P*«S that any person “who aids the 
fBauation in carrying out its pur
rs' are enamies of the sovereign 
r6 of Oklahoma and shall be dealt 
P by the military forces.
I fcTCN BURNT TO DEATH.

JERSEY CITYr Sept. 16.
™'61 were killed and a score or 
®e injured early to-day when fire 
It through a tenement In a thlck- 
FKlated district. T*

JHSCE AT the trottle. Sf
L WINNIPEG, Sept. %
*eo Lord Renfrew, -the P*1ncé of 
*• arrived in Winnipeg Saturday,
*®e 48 » Cananian Pacific railway 
( Wr' At Whltemouth, 80 miles 

«I here, the Prince ordered the 
•topped and announced to the 

"Mtive driver that tor the rest of 
j?riei he wished 4o be. at the 
ft AlthouRl .dresii'ed e=Ty In'A 

EngtiiS wlTklDt yree«t

Jones did. Just so he
hi of Step on 11 t0° hard, Thos.

’ he official engineer, stood be-

A light Oil of superior quality, 
lubricates, prevents rust, cleans, 
polishes. If you want good re
sults from your gun use this 
Oil. Guaranteed not to gum.

BARNES—SNOW.
The wedding of Victor George Snow 

to Ethel Barnes, both of this city-, 
took place on Saturday. Sept. 15th, at 
Hopewell Church, by the Rev. H, W. 
FacOy. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was neatly attired In a 
costume of navy blue Poiret and car
ried a beautiful bouquet of carnations 
and ferns. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss J. Gilbert, while the 
duties of best man were performed by 
Mr. A. J. Snow, brother of the groom. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at Mrs. Kelly’s. The bride and 
groom left by Sunday's express for 
Ocean Pqpd to spend their honey
moon.

PRICE 30 CENTS CENTS.PRICE 30 CENTS
Afternoon Teas at the Blue 

Puttee. On rainy or chilly after
noons nothing so good as “the 
cup that cheers but not ine
briates” at the Blue Puttee. Tea, 
Coffee or Chocolate served in the 
most appetizing manner with 
sandwiches and cake such as you 
can get at the Blue Puttee only. 
Large or small parties accom
modated. Large parties should 
telephone 1016 to make ar
rangements.—septlO,tt -

WHISTLES, 
KNIVES, PIPES, 

REVOLVERS, 
FLASH LIGHTS.

ALCOHOL, COLLAPSABLE DRINKING MUGS, SPECTACLES.

THERMOS BOTTLES 
75 Cents.

A Hindu religious beggar held one 
of his arms above his head for forty 
years ; by that time It had become Im
movable and. like a withered horn.

A costume suit of brown velours de 
laine Is embroidered In yellow and 
banded with darker fur.

sept!7,3lm

MUTT AND JEFF THIS PEPPO BUSINESS HAS MUTT LOONEY. By Bud Fisheë.
frHGfte'S SONÆTHlNG UNCAmnV

Going oN. in THIS. House1. / 
oRbiNAtttLy.jeFF is oMvy

. A CHn.D»lN*StfceA>6TH Y<=T j 
ReceiuTLy He# HAS 

► uvTuoG»oad<£<rTS vueisniNG 
. $"00 POUMDSl f————

Bur BcFoee x gat : 
-mke A Sit OF THIS 
peppo "TONIC AN)b
Feet- ukæ A ■__y

^ Samson'- ,—2

'blue DRop oF peFPo 
Stues ' gnough 
srpeN&Td Tt> UFT 
A Seuew PAsseNGefc
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LGT M-e see; vuHAT
uviuv X. HAU6 
FOR BRe AkFASTt

I EG6S: ---------

GLU6.’>

:Ue$*e4-4ia . the steam l
m other Uttli) thlaae,
®T00LE WAS SFAKSn.

Halifax, n.s„ Aug- 16- 
*8 ®’e mile race, of the Can- 
T'MV and Field Championships 
he,e Saturday, O’Toole, New- 
'«M champion was spiked on 
^ tern, and tercel, to retire. 
J’tanate, John Bell, finished

«asa

^«nty-gix
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Sweaters-Just Opened
FallA most extensive range of Women’s and Misses Sweaters, 

comprising all wanted Styles, Colors and Sizes. Avail of 
Sale Prices and BUY NOW!

me in Georgette, 
te. All wanted

issue wrappings. 
Baronet Satin, 

including StoutSlupcndans shades.

All New Fall 
Merchandise

‘ " 1 l ■

Just Opened

New 
Styles 
IT Prices

In the greatest Sale of its kind ever launched in St John’s. Right at the start-of 
as we are to doing things on a big scale, this is one of the piost stupendous sellinj 
in all our career.

season. Accustomed 
ents we have planned

Real $20 Coals alReal $14 Coals al. Over 300 
LARGE SIZE1 
40 to 52 1-2

all sizes

Real $30 Coats at 21.00Real $18 Coats at 12.98
14.98

These Coats have been especially 
designed for Stout size Women 
—designed to slenderize their 
figure.

Prices range

Real $40 Coats at 27.00Real $22 Coats ai
Real $50 Coals at$7.98 up to $36.00

Trimmed with coney and opossum, all A little Higher Priced Models also on

This Guarantee goes with our Ladies1 and Misses’ COATS. We guarantee that the Prices J
and Misses’ Coats will not be duplicated anytime during the fall of !

AN EXCEPTIONAL «ALE

1 nOn Beautifully 
A "W Trimmed

quoted by us on Dailies’

t-the Seemingly 
Impossible

To save a; 
possibility 
certain mi 
have thes< 
wholesale

h as $10.00 on your New Fall Suit seems an im- 
it isn’t if you attend this Sale. We approached 
jgturers during their dull season, and arranged to 
nents made up for us at considerably less than the-AGAIN WE SET THE PACE IN DRESS VALUES.

ALL THE BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL DRESSES are now here, ready for 
your inspecttonymd^owh^^ VAL^JES*^ ^een Purc^lasinS we are enabled to

LATEST FASHION IDEAS.
Bustle Backs, Front, Side and Back 
Drapes, Pleated Flounces, Tier Skirts,
Flowing Sleeves, Novel Sashes, Lace 
Trimming, Ribbon Trimming. BEAU
TIFUL FALL FABRICS: Crepe 
Romaine, Georgette, Canton Crepe,
Crepe, Satin Canton, Lace, Tricotine,
Poiret Twill.

Save $10 on Your
Fall SuitsDresses for Afternoon, Dresses for 

Business, lovely Party Frocks, youth
ful lines—Beautiful Dinner and Even
ing Gowns-^the very newest style 
creations. There are Dresses in these 
groups that are actually worth double 
—Dresses that materials alone are 
worth the price now asked for them.

Mce Range $5.98,7.98,9.98,12.98,16.88,22,28,35
School Girls’Dresses Stout Sized Women

Just in time for School re-opening. x Sizes Up to 52 1-2 Indies 
Magnificent ranges School Girls’ Dress- I” addition to complete ranges of Miss
es just put on display. Ages 4 to 16 ' es' Women’s sizes, we are showing
vears. ë over ÇP9 Dr®8868 in larger sizes. All

) MISSES’ PLAIN AND FUR-TRIMMED 
NEW FALL SUITS—AT$6 to $14 values, going at

$2.98 up to $7.98
Lyon» Velvet Hats Panne, Large Hats 

Small Hats, Medium Sized Hat»
A Tremendous Sale ! Beautiful New Fall Trimmed Hats and the 
most wonderful values we have ever offered. Picturesque Lyons 
and Panne Velvet, and Silk Velvet, in Black, Sand, Beaver, Wood, 
Red, Brown. Cocarde, Rosettes, Hackle Pads, Bows and self 
trimming.-

Our Famous Millinery Dept.
SECOND FLOOR.

urn $2i, $se, m
f Suits that are absolutely essential to the smart 
be—remarkable values so early in the sèason.
romen’s—Misses’—and Stout Sizes.

Robberette Coats
ivily lined and full length at only $10.98.

See our extensive r

ew English R
Values at $40.00.

Hundreds of other New Fall Ranges of Apparel to be seen on display—which space forbids us advertising- 
MAKING A VISIT TO THIS STORE OF EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST TO YOU JUST NOW!

mm

mm

;

•■'mm IMP#
MinMmMMMNiM

a 1 g Ærgrû-J" jÉ|m Æ _ . ■ > ffi ZC'Z -T ^

Mr: ■ |fc 1

T"w ------------I

Hundreds I
are a* 
man*: 
raise® 
bf>ugmof MImm! I price*:; 
ad vie®

and Children’s 1

COATS 1 i cT|

Models that combine Style 1 
and Comfort at extraordin- 1 
ary Savings.



THE EVENING =====

London, New York & Pa 
Association of Fashion Polo CoatsSkirts

•rgette,
wanted

All the New Fall Colors and Styles—Skirts that were made 
to wear with the new Jacquette Sweaters, or to match up a 
Blouse. Skirts for every and any occasion, and all at Sale 
Prices.

tg 53 COATS—all full length, Dark 
right weight for Fall and Winter

1 Rack Only- 
Fawn Polo Coi 
wear—only $14

YOUNG MEIN and BOOFT MEIN,
MEN-New Fabrics, New Models, New Colors, New Patterns, New ®, 
sters, New Uls* erettes, New Raglans, New Storm Coats, New Motor 
Coats, New Dress Coats, New Box Coats, New Chesterfields. Every
thing that is new in Overcoats of every Description. ■

You Have 
Our Word

Prices Will be 
Higher

Prices on Woollens and Linings 
are advancing, and a great .many 
manufacturers have already 
raised their prices, but we 
bought this merchandise before 
prices started going up, so our 
advice to you is BUY NOW!

Here is a great opportunity for 
the thrifty-wise to save, dollars 
on their Winter Coat. You 
positively will NOT be able to 
get values like these later on in 
the season.A Small Deposit will hold Your Coat for Later Delivery

Are you a stout-sized man ? Or an extra large size 
and tall? We have models which were especially 
made for your sizes.

$3Q, $35 and $40
^ S Jmt’- ! ■ A--'.

Satin Liped All-Wool

Overcoats
2, $48 and $
Highest Grade

Special 100 Men’s 
OVERCOATS worth 
$25, go on Sale at

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—To fit 3 to 16 years. In 
Dark Browns, Greys’ Mixtures. All warm, snappy Am
erican models, ranging at $6.98 up.

Genuine Bargains That Will Actually Open Your Eyes in Amazement a Here for You !
ns an iffl-
bproâched 
[ranged to 
b than the'

Men’s & Young Men’s Highest Grade SuiteYoung Men’s Suits
Sport and “Dressy Up” wear Suits in Tweed, Cassimere, Fancy 
Mixtures in twe or three button models. Models in all Wool, fast 
color Serge as well as unfinished Worsted and Pencil stripes. All 
wonderful values.

$12.00, 15.00, 22.00. 28.00

Boys' Fast Color Blue Serge and Mixture Suits
Fine Fabrics—Beautifully tailored—New styles in Worsteds, 
Cassimeres, Pencil Stripes, Pin Check, unfinished Worsteds and 
guaranteed fast colored Serge. Pattërns and styles for every 
occasion. Price Range

Fine wear-resisting fabrics, strongly made to give long service- 
handsome Cassimeres, Tweeds, Stripes and Fancy Mixtures in the 
popular Norfolk style. All two pairs of Pants, atthe smart 

Bason.
$25, 28, 34,38, 44.50 $8.98,1 14.00, 16.88

300 Boys’ 
larate PantsMen’s and 

Young* 
Men’s 

PANTS

Stout Men’s 
PANTS. 
Highest 
Quality.
$8.98.

Suits—in fine wear-resistingits separate fr< 
rics of Dark 1 
lues at $10.00.

Strong] 
Dark p 
lined, <

a Knickers and straight knee styles, in 
i to match up suits. All Pants fully 
impiété ranges to fit 5 to 17 years, 
ed for this Sale.

>wn Cassimeres and Tweeds—

Men’s Best 
All Wool. 

High Quality.
$7.98.

Stout Men’s 
PANTS. 

High Grade.
MEN’S and

$2.95 toMl Sizes—for Men, 'foung Hhn and Stout-sized Men.

awiilsMcauDAMi
HMWgHhHMMHIMBBHMHniI

aoâfcâ

Men’s and Men’s $8.50
! Young - $9.00 English Tweed

Men’s SERGE ALL-WOOL
PANTS PANTS PANTS
$4.50. $6.50. $6.98.

BOYS’ SUITS
Ages 3 to 8. In Serge, Tweed and 
all-Wool Suits, smartly tailored in 
Middy, Tunic and Button-on style, at

| $3.48 to $5.98

MEN’S SUITS
Men’s and Young Men’s Wool Suits. 
Regular $20.00 vakes. Sale Price
only

$15.00

Men’s and C1 ||TO 
Young Men’s OUI 1 O
Men’s and Young Men’s Alh J 0k 0k
$26.00 to $30.00 Suits. Ow- Ç ill || 11
ing to exceptional large pur- W 1
chasing we are enabled to g* 11 w w
offer them at.. ......................

MEN’S SUITS
Just look at the price—these are up 
to $18.00 values, and for only $12$$, 
All Sizes.

$12.50

BOYS SUITS
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS SUITS. 

$8.50 values.

$5.98 and $6.98
^ V All ages. .



by the people of Newfoundland, 
or if it ku been realised, it baa
not been fully availed of. It is too 
often the ease that a ■member 
once elected is inclined to think 
that he is subject to their wish, 
es no longer.

Every civilized equntry in the
world to-day is faced with this 
problem, and in most of them it 
is fully roallaed that the re
sponsibility rests with the State. 
But one point roust be emphat
ically understood in connection 
with this : assistance to amelior
ate conditions will be rendered 
useless—worse than that, harm
ful if it is confneed with charity. 
Individual effort must be en- 

1 couraged and independence fes
tered. Charity in exceptional 
eases is unfortunately neces
sary, but used indiscriminately 
it is capable of causing far more 
injury than any other agency. 
The dole has been responsible 
for incalculable harm to the pub- 
lie morale, and a governing body 
that permits its use as an easy j

sured that results'will follow.
Are w* downhearted? NOt 

Our congratulations, gentlemen, j

Ex-Service OF TRADE.

Men’s Lecture and Maris, ft JACK CRON AN, Bell Solos.
dee). ^ATTUl SfAO*DOQIT (SeefclDn

may leave names st the leetoNv# with
SHERLOCK

eriee and Mr. ». James Davie*, B.Se., 
F.LC., F.C.S., F.G.8. have been In
strumental ‘ In having Newfoundland 

d represented U) Importent lUTeettgV 
6 yes» In ceaaertlon with the Oaherlei 

pi North American waters, la thif 
, they have reetivad the hearty co, 
h operation of the Hewfeandland Board 
h of Trade.
t The United States Government and 
e the Govêrnniegt of Canada pave re- 
e cently combined to earvy out fishery 
I investigations |n North American wat- 
j era, and through the Ministry ,f Ftoh- 
. eries In England, *|y. A- P. Gardner,
, the naturalist, waf appela ted to re- 
j present Newfoundland on this expedi- 
, tlon.

Professor Huntemaa. Jeeretory of 
the Atlantic Biologies! Seeiety. SL 
Andrew’s, and Secretary of the Inter
national Committee assigned to fish
ery research, was the chief represe*- 

’ tatlre of Canada lp this expedition.
Both Professor Huntsman and Mr. 

9*r4aer are law to St. Doha's. They 
have colleeted very vglgsble soienti- 
ta Informatiea regarding our fisheries 
Ip the Strait# of 'Belle Isle and wand 
Newfoundland, and It has been ar
ranged that they mail address the 
Board of Trade In the Hall of Gren
fell Institute at 12 o’clock on Tuesday, 
September 18th., regarding the respite 
of their tovestlgattope,

While other countries have devoted 1 
a lot of attention to Inquiring Into the : 
fisheries, Newfoundland has lagged l 
Unbind to (hie respect, ft is pleasing l
to see that a step has now been tahen |
la the right direction, and we are ear, .< 
that there wfli ha a tors# attesdunee i 
Pt the meeting. i

His Bxeelleaoy tha Governor, wfm < 
has taken sueh ay Interest In the 1 
Chief Industry pf this country, has c 
signified hia Intention ef being Pres- t, 
ent, and it ls the hope ef the Connell a 
of the Board of Trade that all who a 
are Interested In the fisheries of the e 
country will attend this meeting re. . 
gardlesa of whether they happen to he 
members ef the Beard pf Trade or

‘THE HOLMES”
FRIDAY NIGHT “AMATEUR NIGHT”—3 Cash

Died From lujuii
(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

ANTHONY HAWCO FORMALLY 
C1AB8U» WITH WW».

At the Magistrate s Ceert this morn
ing Aptheey Hewce, a 81 year old 
laborer of Chapel'* Cove, was for
mally charged with tilling and wur- 
dering Michael Fswer. # 62 year a|d

EvcningTelegram
DON'T

The Evening Telegram, Ltdy 
Proprietors.

AU communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to Individuals.

Atteni

sep!7,21resident ef Harbor M»to Utot*1*t, 
w,e died at the Qeaaral Hospital an

Mr. H. A. Winter appear-Opening of the
Maternity Hospital

ed for the Crown and the prl, oner 
was remanded tef 8 days. The m*P

Monday, September 17, 1923.
Fewer was brought lp from Chapel's 
Pova in pa unconertous conditionThe Housing Problem

ENLIGHTENMENT AND RE- 
RPONSIBILITY.

following a fracas which occurred a* 
Monday, Sept 3rd, agi #ied on Safe 
nrder without regaining consclopgr 
nets.

Oporto Market. zVandals that will destroy the Chris
tian states of Britain are not being 
bred In the wilds of Asia, but in the 
alums of our great cities.—Lord 
Macaulay.

In order to deal successfully 
with the housing problem it will 
be necessary to have the co-op
eration of those people who are 
chiefly affected. “An English
man’s home is, his castle,” and 
all of us are quick to resènt any 
interference with what we con
sider our rights, particularly in 
our domestic affairs—and quite 
naturally. None of us are so 
blind or so obstinate, however, 
as to offer resistance to improve
ments suggested in a* tactful 
manner, and in such a way as to 
make us realize the necessity for 
them. Even such persons as the 
woman who remarked to a dis
trict nurse

HE caw;
Always a
wt news 
lam” had

Public health, suitable ac
commodation, sanitary ap
pliances, clean streets, and a 
healthy environment are the re
sponsibility of the Municipal 
Council, and in connection with 
the country generally it devolves 
upon the Government. The fol
lowing cutting from • recent 
London paper illustrates how en- , 
ergetically this matter Is being Bring! yoq full-fitting Men’s 

sizes in Fawn Waterproofs, belt
ed waist, strap cuffs, wide stem 
entiers and spacious packets. 
Values to *10.00 to-day.

outline what further steps can
be taken hero:

THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
1M *11 Idea Scheme Nearly Completed.

Over ISA,004 houses have been 
built under the Act of 1919, according 
to the fourth annual report eft the 
Ministry of Health. At the end of 1922 
fewer than 17,000 houses remained to 
be completed under this eeheme, 
while leader* had been approved for 
13,000, and 9,465 had been started. 
The tptal capital cost of assisted

(By our
.Ssliaiiypql Had

icted by

Unsuitable Coal iy and
Coastal Boats -er the

S.R Bebaatopel which sailed on Sat
urday afternoon for Fortune Bay, re
turned to port yesterday morning be
ing unable to proceed as the coal with 
which her bankers were filled was un
suitable end Steam could not be keft 
on the boilers. The ship only reach.

Brings a Special line for Boyg 
ef all ages; Belted, strap cuffs, 
plaid lined. About 40 in the lot.
A Soap I

htute the 
[orld’e Olj 
ext Bumip 
bsolutely I 
hletes we 

job embld 
md ta ftt 
Ion# final 
al, and 1

"I guess I don’t 
want anybody to teach me how 
to bring up my children. I buried 
seven of ’em”—can be won over 
by judicious instruction.
• Education on the housing 
problem and on all matters of 
hygiene must not be spasmodic. 
To obtain succès* a systematic 
campaign must be conducted 
through every channel by which 
the public can be reached. Not 
only is improvement necessary 
now, but the care of future, gen
erations must be considered. In 
fact it is doubtful if sweeping 
changes could he accomplished 
all at once, and for that reason 
the schools offer the best fields 
in which to plant the seed. Not 
only would the students thé®, 
selves be benefited, but their 
knowledge would to some extent 
have an effect upon their home 
surroundings.

The name of the late John 
Harvey will long be associated ! 
with the great campaign that he, 1 
with others, conducted a few 1 
years ago against the "disease of < 
darkness,” Tuberculosis, The 1 
doctrine preached, and to a great 1 
extent adopted not only -helped l 
to check “the disease, but was 1 
educational ip more ways than f 
one. The necessity for observing * 
the ordinary, rules of health was t 
emphasized, the danger to I 
others of the spitting habit was « 
clearly explained, the impor- P 
tance of light and fresh air in P 
the home was illustrated, and in f 
many other ways the people h 
themselves were shown how b

ELIZABETH STBATHU WATTS,

(H. F. 8H0RTIS).
The deepest sympathy of the citizens

of Si John’s, ae well ee Conception 
Bay, ivlll go out to Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Watts (» the death of their daughter,
Elizabeth, which occurred at their 
home on Saturday evening lqet. The 
grief ef the family 1» the more peign
ant, ae it was onto twelve months ago 
they suffered the loss of their young
est daughter Jeanule. ~

The deceased was a young lady of 
rar# gift» end attainment, but eh# was 
loved for her beautiful personality, in 

'whjeb high principles, nasality and 
warmth of disposition, and charity apd 
benevolence to all, were the Outstand
ing traits. Looking with kindly spirit 
upbn all. loyalty to her friends, devot
ed to her parents, brother, sister and 
home, and those nearest to her, she 
was the respect and love of many. Her 
regard for truth and her strong sense 
of duty were unswerving. We shall al
ways remember her ae one who wee 
essentially Pd re In heart, and who had 
strength to lgaor the petty things that ( 
dtotreet.us from right living- Am a 
daughter, Slater aud friend she was all 
that the finest attributes of these 
terme imply- 1

The deceased leaves to mourn their 
great lees, father, mother, brother 
John, of Harbor Grace, and her bril
liant" scholarly sister Mollle, at pré
sent travelling to Batons, to til of 
whom the Telegram extends its sincere 
sympathy in their bereavement. The 1 
funeral wtu take place to-morrow administration to the protection ef 
morning at tight o’clock, front her late public health. In this connection, too 
residmee, 197 Gower fitreet, throe# to mw* attention cannot be paid, both 
the Railway Station, en route to Hr. by those who govern our city end the 
Grace, where interment will take plane cHtoees generally, to the condition of 
in the family plot In the Methodist the lanes. For many years past, the 
Cemetery. lanes as a whole have been tended

so wreteh idly that annual spring 
Clean-up campaigns have had to be 
inaugurated to rid them of the filth.

she war worked back to port. The 
coal Is now being discharged and the 
bunkers filled with suitable coal. It 
Is expected the amp will be ready to 
resume her voyage to-morrow after
noon.

e A.A.U, 
>to foun 
jadlnese 
ie energiLabrador Report

CCCHold

WHon frotiF’ ft 
tors assemb'idj 
rounds tegx d 
JW. TfcSfl

The C.C.C. Battalion, Band, Bugle 
Band and Old Comrades, numbering 
about 160, paraded to last Mask at tie 
R. C. Cathedral yesterday. Major J. J.
O’Grady had chaye of the parade. 
The turnout--Vriia'Very pleasing, and 
the Drum Major to hto now uniform 
added greatly to the appearaaceof the 
parade. After Mass the Battalion par
aded through the city returning to the 
Armoury, Harvey Road, at 1 p.m.

IM Tardai-’
Codfish at Lawn lion, Tore:

Married in Boston. Shipping. « Mflfl-EHere and Then.
. 8,8. Silvia has arrived at Halifax 
and Is dne here on Thursday. About 
p passenger! arf taking the round
trtp.

Ë.S. Manoa left Montreal Saturday 
afternoon and is due here 0» Thurs-i 
fay. j

8.8. Bable I. leaving Halifax fort- . . - - - -

«lot Pnt—1Ladles’ who use Three Flos 
Powder praise It most highly 
not nte any other after becoi 
quainted with the extra god 
Three Flowers.—septlT.li

Motor Car Smash Tard H
17 secs

A motor car, driven by Mr. Hugti
Me WallC,CjC, Bead trill meet for!Lewis, crashed Into an electric light 

pole near the R.C. Cathedral yester
day afternoon, owing to the steering 
gear getting eut of order. The wind
shield and headlights of the car were 
smashed and the electric pole broken 
off as a result of the colUaon. The 
driver escaped injury. |

Practice *| the Armoury 
sharp. No leave granted, 
dor Lt., Band Master.-*

POLICE COURT.—A track 
complaint of Sergt. Staple! 
made pay dosts In the case 
breach of the traffic régula# 
that he did not keep his tell

fns.; éneli) 
: Burnell, » 
inning HI ;1 
5 «4 Utf i 

’ 10 l»s.
tUfax has arrived In port with a
rgo oil.
lehr. Madgan, 19 days from Oporto
ballast ban arrived to T. H. Carter

McMurdo’s Stère News,
Published Annually.

/ the

LONDON DIRECTORY
With Provincial ft Foreign Sections 

and. Trade Headings to Five
Lanraemi \ v -fi. jÿk' 4fc|y “to M “W , 4 - J

enables traders to communicate direct

MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS 
n London and In the Provincial Town* 
ind Industrial Centres pf the United 
kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
If Europe, America, etc. Tha book can. 
mins over 210,460 names, addressee 
md other detail# classified under tope» 
hen 1,064 trade headings, lneledlng 

EXPORT MERCHANTS

ÏMIÏÏ'iî'KSîjftSSS'
farkets sRpplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
rranged under tire Ports to which 
hey sail, and Indicating the approxi-lete

POMPEIAN MASSAGE CREAM. 
FOR OILY SKINS.

Vandalism
Apparently an augmented police 

force to net having any datèrent et- 
feet on tha Inwlee» element ef the 
city, which 1» ever on the move for 
something to destroy. Fences and or
namental trees, appear to be the oh- 
jeetive of the vandals. Instances of 
tide destruction can be seen in praa» 
ttcally every street of the city, end 
steps should he taken to abate tilt

The Canadian HORN.

tost , to Mr. «4
Fell HI on Str Pleasant Street I

While there ie general disap
pointment that our local reprw

MARRIED.

Wttfclept. 1W, 
'tit, Michaele 
he ;Rev. E. J- *•
to Welter

sentatives 414 not meet with » 
greater measure of success in 

" ts ia Halifax, 
that calls for
1 than of ro-

nulsance

it is not a
Mr. If. T- Alyward of the General 

Delivery, he» revived an appoint
ment as Inspector of Outport Post Of
fices. Mr. Aylwnrd’s lifelong service

Price: 88a SL26 and |L7k
instances of Mary, beleved

among our ath- varlous ether •ged 71 T**'T n ort n m„4t 2.30 p.m-'
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THE EVENING TBLKOKXH.

mm* advantage of our Low 
SsS ,»Mace yous Orders for

Beef* Flour, Pork
and ua

.IJU

Mail 
Orders 
Receive 
Our * 
Usual 
Prompt 
Attentioa-

gepl7,2i
STORE DEPT.

SPORTOGRAPBS
canadiah cmampiovshifs.

Ihrajs anxious to SMM* fltt «NT- 
U news first, the «Twelngr Trie- 
Lun” had the Canadian Clmppion- 
Kups Which teak pUee <m Saturday 
liWeeoB et Halifax, felly eerereâ, 
I needless to say tkd# wa# net 4M* 
Lh«t s great «<*1 et freebie and 
Lee expense bnt w# feel that the 
Ihacesed interest ef late years la 
I (tUetfcs and the fad that Un» New- 
I imdlind ropreseetatiree were cep- 
I ptog fnlly warren ted ft

HALIFAX, Sat. pjn- 
(By our Special Correspondent.)
Tie Canadian Championships eon- 

| (acted by the Amateur Athletic 
of Canada were held here to- 

I lay and drew competitors from all 
Ler the Dominion. Increased ter 
Lrest was added by the/fast that 
Ilk Championships this year cpn- 
■ itftute the Canadian trials tor tb® 
I World’s Olympic to be held at Parle 
I text summer. The result was that 
| Mutely the creem and pick of 

athletes were in action, wearing 
emblems from little N»wfound- 
to far off Winnipeg:.^ The day 

me fine and clear, though a Utile 
)ol, and everything was conducive

e A.A.U. on their arrival from Tor- 
found everything te splendid 

idinese by the legal. branch with 
! energetic secretary Dickie at Its 

■■ Francis, of ChartetteteWH, ran 
|l wonderful mile Ip 4À8J-5 seooads, 

hi treating a new record fer the 
«es. He yesejysd. a_ wonderful 

from thW five -fHWissrtld spec- 
llitors assembled at the Wanderers 
lOftunds to witness the Chanjpien- 
lihlps. The following were the re* 
Imita:— - .

)Tards—Vince, Toronto, 10 secs.; 
Bton. Toronto, 10 1-6. 
toll Mile—McKay, Toronto, 2 mins, 
iiec; Mooney, Halifax, 2 mins., |-i

*kot Put—Fripps, Halifax, SO ft, 
N in.; McKay, Invernes, 39 ft., 8

1W Tard Hurdles—Pierce, Montre. 
17 secs; Montaboiyg, Montreal, 17
secs.
Mile Walk—Granville, Hamilton, 

ulns., 57 secs.; Mettens, Toronto, 
Ins.; Snell, Toronto, 7 mins., 22 
I Burnell, Nfld., 7 mins., 67 secs, 
inning High Jump—Miller, -Sus- 
5 ft., 1114 ins.; Barnes, Toronto, 

1,10 ins.

«I tt, | tech; Chisholm, W|fu, «g
ft., 6 inches.

*■**•» Rwed JeÈQl—èameron,
PictOB, 21 ft., 11^ toches; McDonald, 
Charlottetown, 21 ft., n mebes.

* *«• Hemlltoa, MU;
McAuley, Halifax, 26.48; Wright, 
Weptville, N,g., gf,12$ Bell, Newfound 
land, 27.88,

H WR»—Jehesen, Montreal, II 1-6 
sera.; Mantes, gt. John, 63 3-6 secs, 

fif to. Weight—Cable, Montreal, 
34 ft, I <*,; Campbell, Halifax, 34 ft., 
1 in.

Ms Tesib-Plektord, Toronto, 13 
feet; Francis, Toronto, U ft. 1114 lea.

Standing Wgh Japp—Miller, Sue 
sex, 4ft, 114 tes ;McP<mald, Sydney, 
4 feet

3* Tart»—Fenton, Terento, 22% 
sees.; V(nee, Toronto, 88 gees.

Relay Raæ—Won by the Termite 
Team, 1 telle, 4 competitors, 8 mins., 
17 secs.

Standing Bread Jump—Miller, Sus
sex. • ft., 16 la».; McDonald, Charlotte
town, * ft, f tes.

Hop-Step-Md’Jnmp — McDonald, 
Charlottetown, 43 ft. 816 to#,;MHler, 
Bps set, 4| ft. 6 tee.

It will be seen that Toronto ear-rards record breaking achieve- ... , .. .
,0. The executive committee of rled oft the^prmnler bonour. forghe

day having secured T first places end 
4 seeend pieces. Our own (Halifax), 
men could net hit the grades with the 
speedsters from Upper Canada, al
though we 4M manage to get two 
firsts—the Shot Put and Hammer 
Threw. Considering the handicaps the 
Newfoundland team had to undergo 
we consider they did wonderfully 
well. Following is the tabulation of 
places obtained by the various centres 
competing:”-

1st places "2nd places
Toronto................7 4
Montreal........... 4 1
Sussex ...... 4 1
Hamilton t
Charlottetown ..2 i
Halifax 2 , e
Picton ,,.,,,1 (
Inverness . 6 , 1
st. John.............e 1
Sydney................ 0 1

. IRE OWE MILE WALK,
Seven lined dp for the start, includ

ing your entry, Burnell. Sawler 
from Dartmouth was easily the fav
orite, took the lead and held It for a 
lap. When suddenly Granville, the In-

» ^ dlaa from Hamilton, shot ahead and
miner Throw—Kennedy, Halifax, j maintained hts lead to the finish in

SPOILT!
■l!FA~fï tH'- WK- ■

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no stprç in town that has such up- 
to-the-nimute apparatus for De- 

-yfijopinic ared .Printing.
Ï2KAK j

Thrm-entiy installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 

c~ ^Veemed out 
ent workers.

satisfactorily 
fro*>

TO get

idùlL^ad il
Kodak. Store™ -'"■■■to*6SUM#* w*

’ST 1C 2,

the Kodak

S‘<uu.tik,

»em

lit time 6< 8,67,
closely followed by Metten and Buell, 
of Toronto, with the lanky Newfeoud- 

| loader fourth. Judging from the con
versation we had with the Newfound
lander teams, manager, we under
stand that the winner’s style of w#lk- 
11* I» entirely different from that 
whleh yen da. In feet Mr. Cullen 
statpi that Granville, Metten, and 
Snell would undoubtedly ha disquali
fied by Newfoundland track judges. 
You can judge of the fast pace when 
It Is mentioned that the first quarter 
mile was done to 1 min. S5sec.

vt“
«1 I MIL* RACE.

There were 1| starters to this event. 
Thera was «me deebt about little O’
Toole entering, as he was not in top 
term, and e hell on-the inside of hfs 
right leg was bothering him greatly. 
He drew stoke number to# from the 
pole, and was placed to John Bell who 
drew number nine. At the crack of 
the pistol O’Toole jumped into the 
lead and held it for the first lap, with 
MeAütoy on his heels, fellewed by 
Ladriere and Rae. Bell was seventh, 
in the mb at the first tom of the 
second 1»» O’Toole got nastily spiked 
on hi» «ere leg which caused hi* to 
fall. The accident was meet regret
table hut It was absolutely unavoid
able. Nothing daunted he jumped up 
.again hut of course wad well to the 
rear of the others who were going at 
» tort giip. He was loudly applauded 
when ft was span h* was gulag into 
action aeain. The time was 4,67 ter 
the first mile. McAuley was now 
leading, Ladriere second; Rae - 66 
yard» astern was third, with Bell 7th. 
I# the meantime O’Toole had acquired 
Blntb place and was travelling strong. 
McAuley still led at the second mile, 
WUXLadriere right behind him; R#y 
in the some position, with Bell and O'
Toole rnnntog together with the for
mer slightly to advance. The Time 
was 10.11, There was a great leal of 
shuffling of peeltlens to the third mile. 
McAuley and Ladriere whe had been 
running practically neck and neck all 
through were beginning to show 
signs of distress. Rae, the speedster 
frpm Hamilton, suddenly forged ahead 
at the «lose of the third mile and was 
timed at 16.86.-' Ladriere had gone 
ahead of McAuley who was third, 
with Wright of 8t. John, fourth, and 
Bell fifth, running well. Just at the 
beginning of the eleventh lap O’Toole 
had to dlseontimue and went to the 
centre of the field limping badly to 
his manager. Rae wa# still leading, 
but MeAuley and Ladriere had again 
reversed positions. Wright and Bell 
held their respective plaeee. The fifth 
mile showed an Increase to speed and 
pace ail round. Rae was running 
megnifleeatly an# seemed to havfe the 
raee well to hand. He made a superb 
finish, bplng 260 yards ahead of 
McAulqy, who was second. Wright was 
about one hundred yards behind the 
pride ef the Maritimes, and Bell from 
Newfoundland, fifty yards behind him. 
It is conceded without detracting from 
the winner that the time was much 
slower than anticipated, 26.18. In his 
final trials McAuley got It down' to a 
spade under 26, and It wps felt that 
If forced he could do much better. It 
is quite evident that Instead of racing 
the field, Ladriere and he were racing 
each other, and seemed totally obliv
ious to the fact that there were ten 
Other competitors. Ray held himself 
|n check until he saw the weakness 
In the others and assumed eoihmand. 
At the finish he had-Jafiped gll but 
McAulev. Wright, and Bell. Halifax 
was g)»J to welcome the Newfound
land entries, and although they did 
not acquire any of the honor» yet 
they made a very favorable and sym
pathetic Impression by melr sports
manlike conduct, .both In training anil 
during the progress of their "conteste. 
They will leave for home by Red Crp»» 
liner on Tuesday noon.

In order to 
Importa
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Costumes, Underskirts Blouses,
Oil Coats and Uml

LADIES» COST1
in N*vy and Blsek Serge, weU made and finished. Some of these are Silk lined. Othe led with Silk, Serge and fancy Sateens.

Ladies' Dress Skirt
BLACK LUSTKE-Reg jnce 11 
CpVd & Blk. EIOUENNE—Reg.
PLAKD SILK^-Reg, Jrice 10,75 .......................
NAVY BLK. A GREY SERGE—Reg. 9.25. 
NAVY BLACK CLOTH—Reg. Price 6.80. 
NAVY & COLT). SERGE—Reg. Price 15.76. 
SATEEN GREt TWEED DRESS SKIRTS

BARGAINS. j,
Price 10.60..............SALE PRICE 3M

Price 7.00. SALE PRICE 3-76
........................SALE PRICE 3.75

SALE PRICE 3.95 
SALE PRICE 2.95 
SALE PRICE 4.75 

1.69 & 1.96

Costumes
7.95Navy and BlackPrice 27,Op. SALE PRICE

Col'd. Serge and Tweed—Reg. Price'45.00. SALE PRICE 10.75

Col’d. Cloth with For Collars—Reg. Price 67.5$ to 100.00—
SALE PRICE 23.75

Ladijs\ White Voile Blouses, Specially Priced 95c.
Ladies* Moire Underskirt

' BARGAINS. ------—~
COLOURED—Regular Price 1.60 .... .. . .SALE PRICE 76c. 
yggj— - * - - • — , SALE PRICE 1.25

. .SALE PRICE 2.50
. SALE PRICE 75c. 
. SALE PRICE 1.25 
. SALE PRICE. L99

Regular Price 3.00 
Regular Price 8.09

BLACK—Regular Priée 1.40 .. .. 
Regular Price 1.80 

*Regulfu%Priee 8,25

Children's Serge Skirts
NAVY and BLACK. Sizes 24 to 33 inches. Reg. Price 2.50 to 7.00' 

SALE PRICE 1.25 to 2.95.

MANAGER CULLEN WIRES, 
Me#»#*»» to the A.A.A. from Stan 

Cullen, who is managing the New
foundland team at Halifax, practtaal- 
!y coincide with those of our corres
pondent stated above. He says that 
I» tile walking no Newfoundland 
Judges wonld permit the style allow
ed at Halifax on Saturday. A# re
gards fire mile race he wtoes: "Going 
tote seoond (Î) lap O'Toole was ac
cidently struck on sore leg and fell. 
He has bad boil on right leg; other
wise team In good health and send 
thanks to A.A.A. and all other* tor 
messages of encouragement. Regret 
we «raid net do better, Sport# well 
mu, and Newfoundland team received 
every courtesy possible. Rae Is beau
tiful runner. Personally think Lad
riere and McAuley killed each other 
racing fer lend In first two mils». Roc 
whe we* about 60 yard» behind end- 
'denly came up and passed both ee be
ginning of third mile." Meeea<ee 
from others in Halifax were received 
on Saturday afternoon and night, and 
were promptly bulletined at the An
glo Telegraph Company, W, H, J«*. 
man’s, and Evening Telegram offlee, 
For their eeerteoy the AAA- to grot#, 
fnl.

MGW T**T COMPARE.
It will be ef Interest to athletic ea- 
us lasts to compare the times and 
steneee mode et Halifax on Batur- 

day with the Newfoundland records:
AW Tends—Halifax, 1» sees.; New

foundland, 16 secs.
X» lard#—Hellfax, 83 % »ees.; 

24 sec,.
»—Halifax, 68% >
t> sees.

SPECIAL

BLOUSES
BLACK CASHMERE

1,15

Corsets
Suitable fof Sports’ Wear. 

Suspenders attached. >-
SALE PRICE 95c.

Kt
Oil C

Only a limited
Reg, 7,50. SALE PRICE 3.35

6. KNOWLING
IpISIMgBraBIBnEpfEgHt

With Fur Collars and Cuffs; 
others with self Collar and Cuffs. 
Reg. 32.00. SALE PRICE 12.25 
Reg. 44.00. SALE PRICE 15.00 
Reg. 38.75. SALE PRICE 17.50 
Reg. 68.75. SALE PRICE 19.50 
Reg. 57.75. SALE PRICE 25.00

SPECIAL

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS
\

US

% *»c.Half MB»—Halifax, 3mte. 
Newfoundland 3.11.

6 Mfltw-HeUfax 26.18; Newfound
land, 26,68.

1 Mile Walk—Holttox, W. New 
foundland, I mi».

Shot rwb-Mft. I»* to-; Newfound 
land, sett. 7to,

Hammer Threw—Halifax, tsftt,
lin.; Newfoundland, 16ft„ tty !*•

High Jump—Halifax. 6ft-, Utt to-: 
Newfoundland, 6ft., 4in.

Breed Jemp—Halifax, 3«UU% l».; 
Newfoundland, 18ft., 7-16,

Fete Vault—Halifax 12ft.; New
foundland, 9tt„ Hn.

It to to he understood ef course that 
the Halifax figures above fwtth the 
exception Of the l mUe run) do net 
constitute Maritime records.

Wesley will play Bt. Mary's to-night 
to one of the final games of the Jun
ior League. It will take place at 6.11 
at the St. Bern’s Football grounds. The 
game to an Important one through the 
tact that Weeley must win to order to 
remain to the rnnntog for 
ship honore with the Cadets and the 
Holy,Créés.

SHOULD BE LOOKED AFTER.
Editor Sportographs •

Sir -May I oak through n
« any Club or

*«

The Corf of Crime.AA-A. should take him under train
ing and give him a chance. There ie 
no deebt bet that he could have beat-
0ft Oracle's record fer the 3 miles j WINNIPEG, Sept. 14.—(Can. frees) 
hod ht seriously tried. If, as It bee —The coe^et the community of crime ' 
lwen SO often stated, the object of the j to empreetwwl 1» the report Of the 
AAA. to to foster «port end assist committee re Juvenile» to the Penl-, w»?1

under, tathletes, then to my 
ostolon Llnegar should M looked af
ter at wee. Trusting my letter will 
have the desired effect, I am,

Tours obediently,
SOOTH SIDE.'

bee

tent tarie», presented to-day at the 
Canadian Conference on Child Wei- 
fare now to eeerieg here. The news- i fain 
sity of dreatif action with » view ef “ ' 
nullifying the tendeeey toward ill- seat 
deter in the very young, and the need f the 
tor Improving the environment et un-, the 
fertenete children are among matter» . that 
dwelt upon. Treatment rather than ! gov 
punishment, the committee urges, end . whl< 
playgrounds for the young rether than to 
penitoettertee ter the older della- ’ ttr 
quents. The report states that a large 1

passengers whe joined the incoming number of those now earring eeaton-' 
exprès» Ml»» ft piusent, H. D.1 oes to Canadian penitentiaries are I 
Chlpperdon, D. Waltoce. L. Cote. R.^ less than twenty rears eld. Last ,ea,; The 
Wrte. Mrs. C. Skinner, Mies C. Han- ta the Kingston Penitentiary there,tae- 
he*. MfW. J.'Wright, Mrs. M. Proven-' were *88 Inmates under Ml 82 were 
«he. N. Pike, T. Abbott, Mies ». Abbott, under IS, and there were IS whe were 
H. O. Deubney, Mrs. P. Meade, Mise lWs than sixteen year. old. There 
M, Cooper, O. Palmer, Mies M. Chen- are at présent over 1,660 young people 
aay, Miss B. Chga&f, g. Jarret», ~ » . . — - • ■ ;

Express Passengers.
The Kyle arrived at Port an* Bas

ques at 7 a,m. yesterday, bringing lie 
base of mall matter and the following

Mrs.
to

aries have 
secte ti

industrial end retorma- 
lommlttee alee as-
number of ’ the

venile criminals may be J enées. Teaching to the schools which 
made geo# ettteens. ' »Ul sake them attractive places to 

i refers to a report made ‘ beys and girls, and the training of 
Canadian Bar Assort-! toeekpn to'realise the preciousness 
jng that when a boy of childhood and their unparalled op

to have unmistakably port unities ip building for the future. 
:les he should come 

of a probation 
guided beyond the pit- 

and uatii such time 
to apprectefe the 

good end avoid 
nee is also mule to 
In which it la Stated 

of a crime costs the 
of 11,896, to 

i be added maintenance 
to the commun- 

»r. The report 
like amount wore 

to help toe fal- 
vould be sent to prison, 

étions of the 
,, are that every com- 

foeter home life and 
a better and happier 

coi$jnuRil|r should 
playgrounds 

sports, as well as 
lef 
end

Afterwwe Tew St the Blue 
Puttee. On rainy or chilly after
noons nothing so good ag “the 

i cup that cheers hut not ine- 
briatw” et the Blue Puttee. Tea, 
Coffee or Chocolate served in the 
mmt MffrthriRff manner with 
Sandwiches gad ok* such as you 
can get at the Bio* Puttee only. 
Large or nmR parties accom
modated. Large parties should 

Jf|« to make ar- 
e,tf

I
Fini foyf Rgfp,

Special to Brewing Telegram.
GAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind eaet, blowing strong wfth » 
rate stem. The steamer 
. passed west at « p.m. yester

day; nothing heard to-day. Bar, 
29.96; Ther. 80.



*11 ita brigades prettyOur Montreal Letter.

rising stuff; and I intend to have it 
Afted all, if you play golf, you don’t 

allow your opponent to choose the 
sticks you must use.

No matter how perfect an organisa
tion can be there cannot be progress 
unless every man is loyal, success de
pends upon the goodwill and loyalty 
of every man in the system.

Therefore, I am anxious that just
ice and sympathy and kindness be 
shown, so that employees be actuated 
by a desire to make the system what 
it can be made.

The Montreal Industrial and Ex
position Association decided to com
mence operations this month on the 
large Stadium and athletic tracks at 
Maisonneuve Park. The Association 
engineers are now going over (he 
plans and will take up the question 
of a site for the large stadium with 
the city officials. It is expected that 
the stadium will be a concrete one 
and will be the last word in affairs of 
its kind. President Miles visited the 
Sherbrooke fair and looked over the 
different buildings.

The greatest man in the public eye 
to-day is, Sir Henry Thornton, Chair
man of theBoard of Directors and 
President of the Canadian National 
Railways. Faced with an almost en- 
su mountable 'task, he faces it with 
indomitable courage, a brave and 
stout heart, a dear understanding of 
What’s expected from him, and relying 
on “willing hands and willing hearts" 
to keep Mm, he uttlmatelysees, Suc
cess ready to crown his efforts. Speak
ing lately at Kingston, Ontario, among 
other things, he said:—

I have bet on the future of Canada 
and I believe that it is a good bet.

B ,H. Harriman, one of the greatest 
of United States railwayman took the 
western lines when they were next to 
nothing and he made them pay simply 
because he bet on the future of the 
western part of the States. The bet 
was a cinch. He couldn’t, lose.

If we have no faith in the country i 
let us put up our shutters and go home | 
There is no use being whipped at the ' 
start.

No army that ever went Into battle 
thinking it was beaten won any fights. 
We are going into this battle convinc
ed of the future of the*Dominion.

We are confident of the support of 
the people if we deliver the goods. We 
only asff a fair deal and I believe we 
will g£ it.

The Canadian National Railway em
ploys a larger number of men than 
any other industry and many more for 
the financial turnover than a bank 
handling the same money.

We have 100,000 employees from

trial centres are. Lastly, he who un
dertakes to develop an organisation 
must know the characteristics of the 
men he must depend on.

To examine 23,000 miles of road in a 
country where one section has a dif
ferent view frojn another is a task 
which is not small, and if we are a 
little slow you will view it leniently.

We have developed an organization 
which is the best that can be provided. 
The principal factor was to concen
trate at headquarters the technical 
skill for the policy to be pursued.

To attempt to concentrate anything 
like details at headquarters would be 
disastrous, so, we had to extend author
ity and responsibility to general man
agers and superintendents.

Some have said that it is a colossal 
organization that we have, but in real
ity most of the officials are only so 
announced because of a revision of ter
ritory and practically all existed with 
the company before.

There is only one case I can think 
of where a new man was taken on. 
though many have been drooped; for 
we do ndt issue bulletins on those who 
leave the system.

The savings in the decrease of vice- 
presidents alone will mean a saving 
of $100,000 a year.

It must be remembered that it is 
harder to handle a railway than it is 
to handle an army, for the army has

tts and Bars 
Tinn’dm, She*Sheet C<

iheathing,Sheet LeiSheet BiAt all Dealers.
GERAI» S. DOYLE, Distributor.

THE HEW HEAD OF THE DETECT- 
IYE DEPARTMENT.

Inspector Edward Egan, formerly 
Inspector of the Western Division of 
police, a post he has filled with credit 
to the city has been appointed head 
of the detective department. Big 
things are expected from hie work, and 
his superiors have great faith in his 
ability.

That the position is no sinecure is 
evident by the changes made in the 
administration during the past ten 
years. In that time detectives have 
been under four chiefs, and with the 
exception of Chief Lepage, none of 
them are now in the employ of the 
city.

There is seldom any reason given 
to the public for dismissals. A change 
is mooted long before a removal is 
made, and the holder of the position 
undergoes the strain of knowing be
forehand that all the men under him 
are aware of his contemplated retire
ment. The result is disastrous to dis
cipline. The Chief, in the meantime, 
has an unruly lot of men to deal with 
who take advantage of the fact that 
he will not stay long at their head.

The npw Chief can use his author
ity in a way that spells success and 

| gains the confidence of the men un
der him. “A time for work and a time 
for play,” is his motto. The Execut-

Ivzd. Sheets,
Id Rotted Steel Shafting, 
Tobin Bronze, etc»

Black ai
FEAR.THE WAY TO FACE TROUBLES.

They say that loyalty, honor and 
truth go to make a true citizen. The 
man who possesses these qualities, 

■is a real man. He neqrer talks about 
what the world owes him, the happi
ness he deserves, the chance he ought 
to have and all that. All that he 
claims, is the right to live and play 
the man, that is, to endure trials 
patiently, and fight life’s battles 
bravely. A real man does not want

Octagon Si“I don’t enjoy 
my motor car,” 
said Charles 
Adolphus Squires 
"although it glit
ters like a star 
and has four 
handsome tires. 
For always, al
ways as I ride 
I’m fearinâ some 
mishap; into a 
ditch the bus 

Aide and

Sq. Key

ORES, LimitedJOB’S
Phone 63d

Mu Maton m.w.tVmay
spoil my priceless map. The gas I 
carry may explode as I pursue my 
way, and strew my fragments down 
the road and up the verdant brae. I 
often, lie awake o’ nights and think up 

collide with

aug28,tt

grisly scenes, where I 
other wights, and smash our limou
sines. I see myself on stretcher borne 
from scenes of wreck and woe, while 
creditors stand round and mourn and 
figure what I owe.” And fear is spoil
ing countless lives, the fear of dole 
ahead ; like. Charles Adolphus when 
he drives, we fake up things to dread. 
My nieces gambol by my door, they 
play with old dog Shep; they have no 
pimple, boil or sore, they’re gay and 
full of pep. And I regarl them with a 
sigh, with tears their sport I view; 
to-morrow all these girls may die, of 
mumps or Spanish flu. I have a 
dwelling, green and gray, the smooth
est shack in town; "But storms will 
ruin it,” I say, “or fire will burn it 
down.” I wonder why we look for woe 
in every coming breeze; I wonder why 
we don’t outgrow such dippy tears as 
these.

mmLi iïïî-ftîXtfÿ"The Man that is proud of his honor, 
owns more than the man with 
his gold,

And he that has chummed with the 
virtuous, has found a delight he 
can hold:

There are millions of ways to be 
happy, too many by far to re
call,

And he who lives but for gold and for 
çilver, has chosen the poorest of 
all.”

MHK

KNOWLINC’S
A writer says:
I know people who are so complete- 

Jy obsessed by their troubles, their 
-trials and tribulations, so affected by 
anything that goes wrong with them 
that their enjoyment and happiness 
are ruined half the time. They can
not get anything enjoyable or desir
able out of life unless everything is 
as they wish. Poverty galls a great 
many people so that they cannot see 
the bright side of any situation.

On the other hand, I know people 
who face poverty with a smile. They 
put their best foot forward, brace up 
and clean up in the meanest sqr- 
roundings. The wives, mothers And 
daughters manage to get a few cheap 
prints and pictures, and fix up their 
humble little home to have an atmos
phere of cheer about it, whether it is 
I if" a dugout or a cabin. In other 
words, they make the most of their 
condition instead of continually be
moaning their fate and thus destroy
ing what little pleasure and happi
ness of mind may be possible for them 
in their unfortunate situation ; they 
make the best of it. They can even

ify.

HARDWARE
Offering hiring the pa 

I Hundreds of 
rioundland I 
lored inherit] 
larted to thé 
United Stajri

Arrivals we are 
Now for Sale.

GIMBLETS, assorted sizes. 
ALUMINUMWARE, everything. 
BASKETS of every description. 
ENAMELWARE, all kinds. 
FEATHER DUSTERS, 2 sizes. 
SHEATHING PAPER, WATCHES. 
FARM FENCING made up.
PLATE BASKETS, CLOCKS. 
TOILET PAPER, ALCOHOL 
CLOTHES BOILERS, MOPS. 
CARPENTERS’ BASKETS, GONGS, 
GOLD PAINT, PLATEWARE.

SHADES
CANDLE ELECTRIC.

§V Burns andInisesTa
Vtlenthotatum
^Lcods and heals. Æ

k Some of 
| an idea of i 
Before theyile 
means shudd^ 
it was before 
'« departed tj 
lets §o cod 
8-free as has 
ng fellows vj

Sold by all leading Stores.

worn
aug27,8!,m.w

Antiques to Order.
There are Tricks in every Trade, but 

few to equal the wiles of the 
Furniture-Faker.

djito the bi| 
door but ï 

latter, the t 
fare haring 
it themsehrei 
ie many whi 
b the first be 
iuslonment 1 
| overwhelm
GOOD-BYE;

s Shoes forThree EOn the outskirts of a little Breton 
town, from which not a few tourists 
return home with “antiques,” the rain 
poured on chests, dressers, and chairs 
piled high in the yard. This, I was 
told, was furniture in the transition 
stage. Within a year or so it would 
have aged sufficiently to deserve the 

and go to take its

HREE
course, no 
m be blame 
the back-ya 
days when 
tads so mm 
editions thj 
if Newfouni 
«ted Stated 
ntlftil and 
the named 
Ilarly that] 
0 them fcy] 
M" ever si] 
rhey have] 
States spj

label, "Antique, 
place in some American home.

I was let into some other 
secrets. It appears that the 
skilful makers of “antiques” 
Paris, rather away

trade 
! most 
live in 

the public 
gaze. They work steadily, for there 
is a constant demand for ojd furni
ture among the visitors from other 
lands.

The artist in forgery begins ' by 
drawing his model from a museum 
piece. His ne^t step is to prepare 
his wood by letting it rot in earth 
impregnated with açid or by rubbing 
it With wet sand.

Damp and Dust are Useful.
As the real antique Is usually 

worm-eaten, thé fake must also be 
so. A very raw artist may discharge 
shot at it, but shot has a way of re
maining in the holes, and is some
times discovered there by the wrong 
person. The best method is to place 
the new wood in contact with a worm 
eaten piece. The insects themselves 
do the rest.

These preliminaries being over, the 
real difficulties begin. The furniture 
of an age ' when craftsmen were ar
tists and time was no object has to 
be copied quickly and cheaply, or the 
forgery will not pay.. Thin layers of 
wood cut by an electric saw have to 
replace the thick block of wood out 
of which the artist carved his orna
ments; glue, nails and screws must 
be used, although they were un
known In the old days. Were one of 
these makeshifts to be detected the

Just arrived a new lot of assorted shades all sizes and 
all colors to select from. See our window display Satur
day evening. Prices from

jr formed hygienic lasts, finish- 
p distinctive style that stamps 
m footwear, shaped to give 
ort to the most sensitive foot, 
loes are becoming more and 
if discriminating women, who 
, and wear it»

Made on co: 
ed with the 
fashionable 
the acme of 
Three E-E-l 
more the ch 
know a goo<

KITCHEN FORKS, CARVERS. 
HAM KNIVES, SCALES.
EYE GLASSES, OYSTER KNIVES. - 
FARRIERS’ KNIVES, OILS. 
DOMES OF SILENCE, CASTERS. 
ELECTRIC SHADES, all colors. 
AXLE GREASE, CUP GREASE. 
SPECIAL DRILLING LUBRICANT. 
SCISSORS FOLDING for POCKET. 
PIPE WRENCHES, PADLOCKS. 
KETTLE KNOBS, RAZOR BLADES. 
BUTCHERS’ KNIVES, RAZORS. 
ICE GRIPS, RADIUM GUIDES 

for walls.
All the Latest Prices.

THE# SALTATION ARMY G TYING 
CHEAP MEALS.

Three meals for 40 cento ie the 
latest work of the SalVatiou Army 
to benefit the cause of humanity. The 
new lunch reetanrant which has been 
fitted np at a cost of $1,600 is situat
ed at the Army’s quarters at $22 St 
Alexander Street. This Innoh room 
will be open from 6 o’clock In the 
morning until 8 o'clock every night 
The meals Wfll consist of breakfast 
—oatmeal porridge with milk and 
sugar, bread and butter, tea or coffee 
at a cost of 10 cents. Dinner will 
cost 16 cents and will be made up of 
soup,'Chip potatoes, bread and but
ter, tea and coffee. Supper will con
sist of baked beans, bread and butter, 
sausage tea or coffee and will also 
cost 15 cento. There Is also a long 
list of special dishes which may be 
obtained at prices of 5 and 10 cents. 
Mr. Beechcroft, the Adjutant in 
charge declared that the Army will 
also have the soup kitchen wflridh 
can be used if'w '

Made
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In the light in
is the best remedy for

by the of an in-Onto, Sprains, Swellings, Colic,
of walnut But It Is quired someDistemper,

new wood; it ipearance Colour, like teeth, develop» 
fancy. ThajL-te why a baby» 
îapge front*, blue to some ot-V i 
lr. remaining hliiR only ^ 00
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,ation and are very little at

an Idea ota barren land, eventually they leave. 
But fl» then the Kyle is perhaps 
«Wch ot a* Argosy, with a Golden 
fleece, figuratively, very» very HfloUy

so, ms is w«
Whatever Idea a person who has 

haver bee* to a city can have ot a 
city da, there often than not* imutoh- 
ary. That Is certain, fie the Immi
grant from an obtport in Newtouud- 
land arrives at hts destination at one 
ot the centres of the world, usually .In 
a wonderful tumbling down et things. 
That In Itself la disturbing, since the 
realities are beyond his wildest im
aginings. possibly he has had soma 
preconception of big buildings here 
and there, hut hardly of Towers ot 
Babel In 6>«ryohé’S back garden; and 
it It Is night When he arrives, illu- 

■ written

graphically
!■— ■

al ter otner
weii, every man 1er hie own eouitry 
peaceful life.of tha.otty, it Is surpris- 
truefc.

THS WATER'S ttflBl
Having been thus initiated into the 

paeetui me ot the city, it is enrprtB-
lng how readily the stranger seems to 
become an original part at It, Whe
ther pushing hi* way along the 
crowded main streets or hogging oft
to work In the comparative quiet of
early morning, there is somehow that 
feeling of placidity out of the turmOll, 
dignified acceptante 01 the ways ot 
the world. Nfl fidtibt; the possession 
every week of a pay envelope has a

A Man’s DARK TANaMAHOGANY CALF 
BWCWftMgSÿg&yr with rubber heels.

Prio^BCSO the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

POSSIBLE PRICES at Prices that will sur
prise YOU!

Come in and be 
Convinced.

great deal to do with settlétneàt, the 
constant jingie being almost like 
sieigfi-bells to summer. At this time,
theatres and mqving picture hills 
seat him often and foal bifid not at dll ; 
side-shows and amusement parks «re 
"jam Ob It,” So the fortuné that he 
set out to màke is, as yet, rddt- 
gardens In Here Bay. He .cannot be 
blamed, either; It Is dhiy a starved 
nature eating her fill. Alas, her till! 
Acquaintances are thadé recklessly, 
friendship! here and tWe, and life, 
on the Whdlè, 16 mofê than worth 
living.

It is Here also that the yottng fel
low decides against the simple life 
from which hé wâS rsSSued. What tOr, 
in the name of goodness, are people
at home living? way, they see 
hothinfij hear nothing* add knflW 
nothing—that Is,Nothing of the wdft- 
fiers of their age—living In the hag- 
loft of ereationl Probably his very 
thought et home is in terms ot pity 
that mafiy of hi* fflêfifis afid past M- 
Sociates should live and die wlthdUt
even seeing a eiuems of hearing 
church beifluHng eut to harmony 

'acres* i live world.
OSLY SUPERFICIAL.

But Mr. fisherman u being fooled. 
His innate nature hat net tnue easily 
accepted the reetrletldfls ef city peo
ple’s and It Is only a matter of titoe 
before that nature rebels. The change 
is Inexplicable* Otner than it seems 
to be a vagary of Nature that' she
should penalise these who aeiert her. 
ft ii not hOmeelcknèss ; It le some
thing worse, ft ereepi over him slow
ly end missrabif es Itoaid gibe, until 

. .A 4gg««Wtogjflfc

> ml nated letters apparently 
across the sky» and the 'less obtrusive 
glitter of a thousand and two other 
electric signe afid signals are bound 
to cause drep-Jaw and altogether 
dangerous preoccupation—and all 
around him Is the bustle and "God 
for ni all" abandon of a giant rail
way terminus. The immigrant is in 
another land; In fact, seemingly, he Is 
another person,

mim
! Home of Good Shoes
218 & 220 Water Street.

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Medium pointed toe and*
heel ilicet -. . * . • ■ * ,, < < .. ii «I » • it

another person. He has little trou
ble, however, in recovering, but when 
that is accomplished, he Is inevitably 
Wlthltl thé Confines of the four walls 
of a house With àll modern Inconveni
ences and êdôtt Will have burlefl ex
citement In a deep sleep.

it Mr. Pishèrman has seme to the 
city alone and Is east Upon his own 
fekdurcës, hlS position Is not an en
viable one, evén if he h«Ve thé friend
ship With*hells on, such, at unfortun
ately Is too often, at this titoe* at the 
sugar-teat stage of growth, if, how
ever, there is ân uncle Or à thirty- 
first cousin in tfad beetle yxPerlehbe, 
In Short, there Is fib job In the city 
tue hasarde are less great. For there 
are hasards, plenty « them, Impres
sions upon going out into toe barn
yard with the rest of th< Élit fife 
fieu-exisfent. the background li not 
Mg enough to hdia an the variety of 
wonderful tntogs to be met- with to 
“Main 8trset”i so it âdglltfr flôtBiûg 
that can be aseimiiated, This bewil
derment of toe mind is one ot the 
hasards of a etranger to a city, He 
doesn't knew what to thtol and he 
doean’t think, lti awful, lh fact, 
there is hardly any way to delorlbe 
the mental dlapoaltloii of g person

aug2S,tf

» W ST.n

oung Fishermen Exiled 
Big Cities are DisUlus

ddenGoose But BrazenEgg-Bus

LADIES’ DARK BROWN LOW 
SHOES - A Hide stylish Shoe.
Ollly it •< II 8 4 i . I s e # •• •• ii ..

And Brobdingnsgiati BuildHHI _ _ Not
Tailor-Made—Nothing in Lane to Trip 
Over— Nasal Homesickness—Capable 
Mr. Contrast Constant Companion.

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOE! 

Medium heel. The Pkif .... ..

many of them have relations living 
there, ft wee inevitable that when 
the time came for them to go out ttt- 
to the world, Newfoundlanders should 
gd across thè Gulf.

That time seems to have come for 
equple ot 

great part,

iumreds of young fishermen from 
rloundland have left their time- 
wed Inheritance et the sea and 
luted to the ciuee of Canada and
i United States to '
|h under totally 
s ot employment and eurrouftd- 
i gome of them no ttouht have 
L idea of what they were going

LADIES’ SLACK VICl KID LOW 
SHOES—Sluoher style. A nice wide1 
corftfortAble Shoe. Only ,, ,. ,

over
many durlnm^h« jgj 
years, brought fabdUt i 
no doubt, by the vacci 
tlon of the fish markets, 

lore they left; and while they by ' efinétt WÜ6 would otherwise be Co%- 
ans shuddered at the thought of thnt with their boats and fishing gear, 
was before them, they cdtttfi jfiCt Which they Kite às a part of the»- 
departed the homes of their selves, have been discouraged. F6f 

n so consistently Happy and Newfoundlanders eat, Of course; afid 
trie as have the hundreds of when the returns of a loflg summer’s 
I fallows who have only went- drag falls to cover the necessities of à 
i be away from toe old ptooe *Bd comparatively frugal living, «s they 
lato the big world- to be living sometimes dd, there Is bound to be 
door but one to ^eavefi! It 'ft an alarm.' That’s the worsfc—fdr the 

latter, the big majority perhaps, country. There are few other aven
irs having the tougher fight to tte* fif employment In Newfoundland, 
t themselves to the new life;-It fy) the Hard-Working, healthy youfig 
it many who ran all the way to fêlibWs séefc other and more propi- 
I the first boat from home, whose tlous fields In a foreign land.
Moment has been In some There Is another type Of immigrant, 
i overwhelmingly complete. however, Who would leave toe fishing
600D-BTE, EVERYBODY. flklffa fn Bn7 case, this type has 

. classified Itself , ag "educated” and 
cofirse. no healthy young fel- cûmprl8es. fellows Whtf have worn 

aabs blamed for wanting to look tong panta te SChe6t-*Who readily

who suddenly finds himself far toe 
first time ea eay, fercadway, New 
York, having base from one ef the 
ttbiatea and cchseuuent oid-faehloflea 
spots an the coast ef Newfoundland— 
flat even u it’s a personal experience.

66» A #6A sat
But the immigrant has come to the 

city to leak for work, ana get ft-^not 
a nara problem perhaps, but never
theless nothing to be "ipeafed" at »a 
begin with, what can ha do? Ha can 
catch fish, but they’re already caught 
when they earn# to toe eity. He esn 
begifl on a three-ieg afid- end an a 
tnree-ieg, but wnat’e the use ai that?

life ie anything 
the rofhtoe that ■
There Is no matter to whatever extent 
he Is being entertained feÿ VàrlOtis in
stitutions of young life m a eity, in
terest in everything Is somehow im
paired; also, whether the young fel
low is naturally broad? or deviNhaf- 
dare, the feeling get* him just the 
lame. Childish songs'and rhymes on66 
Warbled by the gang around the 
beach-fo6kl have an uaea&fiy senti
ment doming over brick Walls In an
other land years afterwards; even â 
baking powder can, If it’s the kind hé 
has séen toother tillngi is a source of

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel} rubber 
heels .. .. .. «. .. I. », .» i. ...is

MEN AND WOMENOTHER LINES OF FOOTWEAR *
TOO HUMBROU® TO

that ne défi take held of off-hand, eu* 
cept perhaps with hammer and saw, 
Mm, The fsilow ii willing, however, 
afid when the aiiumed or natural 
austerity ot tae employment , afgpt

comfort to toe present mood! ana a* 
for a Newfoundland cdto,- newspaper, 
picture or any other tangible sugges
tion of Home—well, it may be home* 
sickness after ail. Anyhow, in*

tails, sometimes through repeated ex
periences, to intimidate him, and tod 
applicant can approach toe employ* 
ment office without falling ail ever 
toe place, there is assurance of hie 
Being placed aedordlng to qualifies- 
fions; and as his capabilities are oh* 
vicusiy physical, it not ponderously 
so, he may hate as good’a chance to 
exercise them in toe factory as to 
hauling up the doorways of a i<* 
fathom eofitrap ’way, 'way home.

Mating secured work througn one 
of too many opportunities that offer 
lu a big eity, the young immigrant lets 
about in a more consistent way to 
study his environment, steadily,

THE SHOE,Sb. TheSe

freedom, tod above ail, the gamble 
which hla spirit crave*. So before 
Eves if he is educated, he has ao ex
perience which often la restored ot 
long, toe fortune-seeker get* tired ot 
rowing bach and forth to the calm, 
with net a hope ef even getting held 
of a big Me, or the satisfaction of 
saftig what he believes to fee hie 
rigfetfui share. Altogether, It seem* 
ai though fee is getting everything but 
what'he baited» Mi hook for, and al
though fee will to time become re- 
««riled to eeemiflg injustice*, im
patience is a formidable enemy to tod 
fellow, wao has started out tout 
feaadieappsd to make fell way to the
city,

XÉtOTtOlfg 6ALÔ8JC.

Te fêeum* to general, It may safely 
be coMludM that not ten out of every 
hundred young fishermen who left 
Newfoundland in toe enumeration 
rush of the last two or tores years 
and sought out toe eity u a means at 
betterment, have attained anything 
like they expected or are living as

literature be a sort of

environment, 
how, are unfolded to Biffi the many 

One afterwonders of toe metropolis, 
the other, fee i*a$ne the utilities et 
modern times and becomes familiar 
with their convenience. And the pro
ceeding is, tO key the least, enter
taining. There is not that feeltog of 
lonesameaess and timidity sometimes 
relegated to , small, Inconsequential 
people thrust amongst big, impress
ive things—nOt yet. Thé Job in the 
factory la even more interesting than 
what might he called his social world. 
For tue first rime he sees hew things 
that don’t grew afe made) and his 
eagerness to knew the "toe end outs” 
Of everything, feOfdM gaining him 
knowledge prematurely, Often leads 
to mirth-provoking situations of which 
he is the lock, stock and barrel—and 
the target. But, Being an atable fel
low, a lot of suffering for somebody 
is averted, and the new hand is 
awarded hts place In the hearts of the 
gang. Then again, there is the in
evitable fellow-worker who respect-

Pears, etc
Ex. S.S. Rosalind—To-Day.

,75 Baskets Finest BURBANK* Preserving
Plums.

25 Half Barrels Pears.
| Baltimore Fresh Tomatoes.
| Fancy Lemons.
I ®wly William: Apples.
iGrayensiâmBi, Suâtes, 
t Ttble Plums.
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THE EVENING

Princess Shot Dead.Bullion From Sea.Tag Day on Saturday.
LONDON SHOP GIRL’S FATE IN 

EOTFT—SHOW QUEEN OF THE 
STASE.

£ 4,06*006 GIVEN UP BT LAUREN. 
TIC-SOL» FROM SUNKLTNEK 

TO RELIEVE TAX^IVeR.

Considering the conditions of the 
weather, we were very successful In
deed. Miss Fnrlong and Mrs. Hutch
ings had the districts. well lined up, 
and all the taggers were on the 
grounds In time. Up to 11 o’clock the 
weather got worse and consequently 
a great many taggers got wet, and 
had to give It up. There were one 
hundred and twenty taggers In all. At 
3 o'clock the Finance Committee, Hon. 
W. J. Higgins, Mr. H. Cowan and G. 
R. Williams commenced the Job of Op
ening the boxes. The largest box 
brought In was by Miss H. Wells, $40.- 
36, followed by Mrs. J. W. Tessier 
with $23.81, and B. F. Crowdy with 
$21.89. The other boxes ranged from 
fifteen cents up to that amount, the 
total for the day being $501.36. Had 
the weather been favorable, there Is 
no doubt we would have reached the 
object which was set at $1,000 Com
mandant Hurd wishes to thank heart
ily the Daughters of the Empire and 
the Girl Guides for the splendid effort 
put forth In this direction. Also the 
Financial Committee, and Miss McNeil 
for kindness by putting her car at 
the disposal of Miss Furlong for dis
tributing the tag boxes; also Mr. Sil- 
verfock, who also put a car at the dis
posal of Commandant Hurd. We as
sure them that this generosity Is very 
much appreciated.

Brief cables from Egypt announce 
the death from a pistol wound of the 
beautiful English wife of a prince In 
Alexandria.

She waa^ccidentally shot, ft seems, 
in the act of cleaning a $oy revolver, 
which she Intended bringing to Lon
don in a travelling case already 
packed for the holiday trip.

At the age of 2$ deceased had had 
three husbands, had twice petitioned 
for divorce, and married two Egyp
tian princes In succession.
1 The daughter of the licensee of a 
London suburban public-house, she 
began life In a Regent-street shop, 
went on the stage for her good looks 
and ability to dress, was courted, 
feted and spoiled by the gilded youth 
before The war, and assisted a noble
man’s ‘son to run through a fortune 
of a hydred thousand pounds.

Just a show or chorus girl in those 
days, she was the envy of stageland 
and a certain society set, but after 
her first marriage she dropped out of 
the gay life of London.

Now it seems that a sensational 
fight may be expected for the estate 
of the princess. Her second hus
band, a nephew of the ex-Khedive, 
claims that their divorce was Illegal, 
and that he Is entitled to all the pro
perty left by the princess, Including 
Jewels valued at £80,000.

It is a singular coincidence that 
deceased elder sister also married 
a prince—the Duke of Ansola, who Is 
Prince Louis Alphonse of Bourbon.

N in imitation Cornet Solo “Smilin’ Thru1.* 
: (a) Could I. (b) Love I Have Won You.

30c; Matinee, 10 & 15c
MAYO in CAUGHT BLUFFING, and 

BROCKWELL in PAID BACK.

MR. PETE!
MR.TES0

With Betty Compson, Bert LyteH and Theodore Kodoff.
A story beloved by millions as the worlds swieetest romance. Admii

COMING:
Two Shows at Night. First Performance at 7; Second 9.15.
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Police Flyingguarded by destroyers. There were 
many Interruptions due to bad wea
ther and other circumstances. It Is 
anticipated In official quarters that 
the work will be finished about the 
end of September. Naval personnel 
only have been employed on the op
erations, and the fact that despite the 
difficulties they should have been so 
successful, and free from untoward 
happening Is regarded as a notable 
achievement The Laurentic, a steam
ship of of 14,892 tons, was sunk 15 
miles from Lough 8 willy In 20 
fathoms of water. In her strong room 
was bullion worth approximately 
£ 5,960,000, consigned by the British 
Government to American bankers, 
and of this aU but 180 gold bare has 
now been recovered. Last year the 
Government sent to the scene of the 
salvage operations a professor, who 
had Impressed the Admiralty with a 
scheme for locating the gold with a 
device which operated something af
ter the manner of a divining rod. The 
diver was armed with a special spear, 
with which he prodded the sand and 
mud covering the wreck. On the deck 
of the Raeer was a galvanometer, a 
■art of eloek with the hand pointing 
to Mro, When the diver speared » 
piece of iron or ether base metal the 
hand went to the left When *he 
touched geld the •

BAN» VEERED TO THE EIGHT, 
and veered further to the right when 
he touched 18-carat than if he speared 
a 9-carat bar. The work of the divers 
is frequently hasardons. Not only Is 
there the risk of faintness, of turning 
tv-tie, and rising rapidly feet fore- 
m--’ to the surface, but they are also 
subject to sudden attacks by huge 
dog-fish, and deadly fights take place. 
Two accidents happened this year. In 
one case the heavy leaden shoe of a 
diver came off, and he came shooting 
up straight to the top. A loose shoe 
was also the cause of the other acci
dent A second diver went down to as
sist his mate to make it fast and, 
while stooping, the weights round his 
neck and chest dropped off and he 
came to the top feet uppermost He 
was seen bobbing about on-the sur
face 90 feet astern, and nearly deed 
when he got aboard. He was placed 
inside a big boiler, and a fresh supply 
of air was pumped into him to reduce 
the blood bubbles. Too much pumped 
air is liable to be fatal, and alto
gether it is-a very difficult operation, 
but, happily, in this case it was suc
cessful. The Racer returns to Port 
Alon, Lough Swily, between five and 
six every night, and after she is 
moored, the boxes of gold are loaded 
into a cutter in charge of the bullion: 
officer and taken to the destroyers 
Sarpedon or Raider, the two boats de
tailed for the work, and which are 
anchored off the Lough SWilly coast 
When the recovered bullion 4s worth 
about s million sterling the destroyer, 
with her precious cargo, steams for 
Chatham, whence it is taken secretly 
and guarded to the Bank of England. 
The dlveirs get a share of l-32nd part 
of the value of what is recovered. 
Last year the share was l-16th, but 
so much was salved that the authori
ties reduced the rate of the prlze- 
mcjJy. The wear and tear of the 
divers’ hands indicate the arduous-

THE REV. E. REIDAuto Squad.
RESPONSIBLE "f©B*DECREASE IN 

BOBBERIES.

Your
School
Books

Missionary to the Indians on the'Mackenzie River)
will give

(Montreal Star.) .
Montreal’s "Cockroach Squad’’—the 

flying automobile patrol that scours 
the city from nine o'clock each night 
to six o’clock in the morning— Is 
routing burglars and suspicions vis
itors, and in the fifteen days the 
.seven cars have been operating seri
ons robberies have dropped almost 
60 per cent, while some twenty-five 
undesirables have been ordered out 
of town, and have obeyed. {

Nightly prowllngs of the patrol’s ' 
light-running cars and the sudden
ness with, which their occupants 
flash Into view In the most unexpect- ; 
ed nooks and corners have earned the 
squad the police nickname of "Cock
roach.” The squad, comprising six 
sergeants with chauffeurs In light 
gars and the usual “strong arm 
gang” from detective headquarters, 
has already proven the merit of the 
poller Instituted by Pierre Belanger, 
Chief of Police, to combat eroek ac
tivities, especially in the rich busi
ness and residential sections of the 
centre of the city.

Make Thorough Inspection.
Each car has a certain section to 

patrol, and the patrol Is thorough. 
The cars .run through back lanes, 
Into byways, blind alleys, and court
yards; Inspection of large buildings 
is made and anything that looks at j 
all suspicions is at once investigated ! 
by the sergeant and by the experien
ced policeman acting as chauffeur. 

"No two nights is the route of a car j 
the same. As soon as It. starts its I 
journey, its. itinerary Is a mystery— j. 
to the crook and therein lies the j 
principal element of strength which 
the squad has at its command. The 
burglars and second storey men find 
their spotters crippled, and they are 
afraid to take a chance on a' big job.

Strangers, also, are watched by the 
police prowlers. Little knots of 
loungers at street corners are swift- j 
ly looked over' and who appears to 
need watching finds himself, at some 
hour of the night, questioned and in- j 
vited to detective headquarters, where, j 
after further grilling, he is led to 
the identification bureau and records 
and the Rogue’s Gallery are search
ed to ascertain it he has ever been 
"honored” by the authorities. If he 
is found to have a record in some 
other city, he ■ is promptly ordered !

its work there, illustrated by some 60 Lantern Slides in tin

nod Hall, on Thursday, Sept 20th,
AT 8 PJL

Tie chair will he taken by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, 
proceeds of the lecture will be given to Queen’s College.

St John’s
Municipal Council

PUBLIC NOTICE the end of the lecture some of the lady friends of the College 
11 serve tea.

Admission, Including tea and refreshments, 40c. 
itl6,6i

and everything in

WHEREAS Section 150. Sub- 
Section “D.” of the St. John’s 
Municipal Act, empowers the 
Council to license and regulate j 
or prohibit the posting of bills V 
or placards, and the erection or[ 
display of, advertisements in the | 
city limits, the following regu-j 
lations were adopted at a Regu-i 
lar Meeting of the St. John’s 
Municipal Council held August 
Slst, 1928:

(1) —No bills, placards or ad
vertisements which tend to di
rect or interfere with traffic, 
vehicular or pedestrian, shall be 
erected or attached anywhere 
within the city limits unless the1 
sanction or authorization of the 
City Council shall have been first 
obtained.

(2) —No bills, placards or ad
vertisements shall be erected or 
attached to property in the city 
limits, unless the consent of the 
occupier, or failing the occupier 
owner or agent of the property j, 
to which the bill, placard or ad
vertisement is intended to be 
erected or attached shall have 
been first obtained, nor in any 
case without the consent of the 
Council. “Property” in these I 
Regulations shall mean building? 
of any sort, walls and fences sur
rounding occupied or vacant pro-, 
perty, telegraph, telephone and 
electric light poles and any other

SchoolMary Carr Coming in 
Wm. Fox "Silver Wings, Requisites Best ScreenedWilliam Fox's super-production, 
"Silver Wings,” featuring Mary Carr, 
will be shown for the first time at the 
Majestic Theatre starting to-day. Ac
cording to advices from the William 
Fox offices In New York City, this 
feature production shows Mary Carr 
la a tor better characterisation then 
In the femme "Over the Hill,”

Starr dorr's role It that of o mo
ther and s devoted wife who attunes, 
upon the dentil of her husband, the 
earn et a profitable business that be 
hadlmOt as wen as the eqre of two 
bare end a daughter. One son is a 
quiet unassuming chap and the other 

.a lazy lad who permits himself to be
come the victim of social parasites 
and bogus business men.

The daughter marries for love mur-’i 
against the wishes of her proud 
brother. The young-eon who has tolled 
diligently in his father’s factory is 
forced to run away because of his 
brother’s crime which has been fast
ened upon him. The mother—Mary 
Carr—watches two of her children 
depart and then discovers that this 
promising son on whom she has show
ered so much affection, is himself ac
cused of forgery. He, too, absconds, 
but his waywardness forces hie mo
ther into bankruptcy. After the 
meti er has drunken deep the dregs of 
poverty the family is brought • to
gether by curious twists of fate and 
once again happiness enters into the. 
portals of their lives.

Ham Buj 
Fat Bacj 

! Ribs, lb 
Choice H 
Bonelesl 
Special I

from a pen nib to a black
board can be had atArrested 40 Times

at Wife’s Reuest. NOW LANDING S.S. “KRITON"

BYRNE’S 14.50 per tonMontreal, Sept I».—"How many 
tlmsa has your wife had you arrested 
during Four u year of wedded bliss r 
Tom Coleman, M years of age, charged 
with «en support, was asked la court

"I have a record that will beat that 
<# any other man la Montreal,” ans
wered Coleman. "She had me arrest
ed about 40 times—starting soon af
ter we were married, and even when I 
was hurt and had to go around on 
cratches."

"It’s a lie," shouted Mrs. Coleman, 
aged 60, from the well of the court 
“Order, order," shouted the court 
But Mrs. Coleman was not to he stop
ped. In the witness box and out of it 
she kept up a running fire of ques-' 
tlons, denunciation and comment of 
her husband, who had a denial ready 
for each accusation. She maintained 
in picturesque language that her hus
band was not telling the truth.

“Mrs. Coleman,”," Interposed the 
Judge, “you talk so much that I am 
astonished your husband was ever 
able to live with you at all. You 
won’t let him give hie evidence; you 
Interrupt his lawyer, and I can hardly 
get a word myself."

"Well, your Honor,’ 
man.

"I will take the case under "ad vise- 
men t and give Judgment next week. 
He looks like j^Çpstééfnl man.”

"But yon don’t have to live with 
him," eyrie Back Mrs. Coleman, while 
the--court rocked with laughter. A 
faint rftile of applause was heard.

DELIVERED,

BOOKSTORE & CO., Lid. b Eggs, c 
purs Beai 
e Green 
l Salmon.

SOptl2,61
Ask us to send you com

plete list of School Books 
and Supplies.

Mount Cashel 
SILVER JUBILEEGARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.

GRAND DRAWING OF PRIZES.

| Friends of Mount Cashel have decided to create a 
fund to assist in marking the Silver Jubilee of the 
Institution, which takes place in October of this year.RECEIVED With this object in view a Grand Drawing has 
arranged to take place on(3)—Upon the occupier, or 

failing occupier, owner or agent 
of any property, giving permis
sion for the erection or attach-began the wo- OCTOBER 31st

For Prizes.—as follows:
1st Prize ..
2nd Prize ..
3rd Prize ..,
4th Prize .
5th Prize ..
6th to 10th .
11th to 15th 
16th to 25th

Tickets at 10c. each, may be obtained from any of 
the members of the Committee in charge of the Cele
bration, or at the following Stores : H. Peddigrew, 
Jas. P. Cash, J. J. Kielley, Royal Stationery, McMurdo 
& Co., P. O’Mara, A. S. Wadden, or at Mount Cashel.

C. E. JARDINE,
eeptl5,2i Secretary Committee.

a shipment of ___ for the erection or attach
ment of any bill, placard or ad-8 Per Cent. Plus,

$1,000.00occupier, owner or agent shall be 
held personally responsible for 
such bill, placard or advertises 
ment being kept in a tidy condi
tion and for the removal of same 
when ordered by the Council.

(4)—The firm, company or
ganization or individual whose 
goods or business is advertised 
by any bill, placard or advertise-, 
ment which offends against 
clauses (1) and (2) of these re
gulations, shall be held to be the 
party or parties respqnsible for

First QualityYou can buy—subject to prior eale 
—a small block of stock In establish
ed manufacturing company yielding 
at preeent eight per cent, with prob
ability of a sixteen per cent, yield in 
1924 and succeeding years. Ask for 
full details. Richard C. Power, Invest
ments, Bishop Building, St. John’s, 

septll.tf

500.00
200.00
150.00
100.00Trimmed 40.00

Hints for Your Home
Milk should be kept in a well-venti

lated place, away from cheese, onions 
or any other strong-smelling food.

Cheese will not become greasy in 
hot weather it wrapped in a cloth

A fresh

Meeting of Canadian 
Women’s Press Club,

wrung out in cold water, 
cloth is needed daily.

Faded carpets are’improved by be
ing rubbed with warm water in which 
a tablespoonful of borax and a little 
ammonia have been dissolved.

To clean a sponge, soak it for a 
day In a solution of three ounces car
bonate of soda dissolved in two pints 
of water. Rinse well in cold water, 
and expose to the sun for a few 
hours.

A copper kettle when in use is 
liable to become blackened. It can 
be cleaned by rubbing half a lemon 
dipped in salt over the surface of the 
metal, afterwards washing it in warm 
water and thoroughly drying.

Saqcepans that have been burnt 
should never be filled with soda wa
ter. Instead, fill with salt and water, 
leave for a few hours, then bring 
slowly to boiling point. The burnt 
particles will then come off without 
difficulty.

Try a whisk-broom and hot water 
the next time ÿou have clothes to 
dampen. They will be ready to Iron 
In a very short time. It will not be 
necessary to get them very wet, as the 
hot water is absorbed into the fabric 
more readily than cold.

Discoloured ivory knife handles 
may be cleaned with a mixture of 
lemon-juice and salt, while discolour
ed bone handles should be sand
papered and then polished. Clean

the "cockroaches” drop into various 
stations around the city, sometimes 
to report that a man on the beat 
should be especially watchful of a 
certain street or building, sometiines 
to pick up any information of value 
that may have drifted over the phone 
from the underworld in the last few 
hours. But the patrol is continuous, 
and the sergeants are especially vig
ilant during the last iwo hours of 
their watch, for from four to six in 
the morning appear to be zero hours I 
for yeggs in Montreal.

Crimes of passion, sneak thieves’ 
operations with false keys which are j 
often carried out in daylight, are of! 
course mainly outside the control of j 
the squad. But in the domain for j 
which the squad was intended, it is j 
a pronounced success, and it is pos- j 
sible that, as soon as men can be 
spared, this preventive measure will 
be extended.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 16.

Call or Phone 404 tions shall be a fine of not less 
than Twenty-five Dollars or im
prisonment not exceeding thirty 
days.

By order
J. J. MAHONY,

City Clerk#
City Hall, August 31st, 1923.

SERGE SUIT.for PHces
and Delivery That’s the price for â

I fine Custom-made, In- 31)1]
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman- 
ship and a perfect fit. *

weed Suits from $40 to $55,Limited
349 Water Street ail orders promptly attended to.

Higher Gasolene Jne20,w,f,m,tf

SPURRELL The TailorPrices Forecast in States.L967.635
' Graduate Optician
187 WATER ST. WEST,
•haw 916 P.O. Bex 21

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH St 
GRAND FALLS. .

tain to follow continued financial loss 
for the entire industry and finally,Total

CHICAGO, Sept 8—An early adjust-
■m,th,a,tfment of the tank wagon prices of

gasoline upward probably will take
MODERN CHIVALRY.place within the near

Daily Mailt Peace has its roll oftag to John Carson, the point of drowning, plunges t 
clothes and all, and brings him 1 
safety. Is the age of chivalry dead!

Schr. Humorist, 27 days from Gil 
raltar has arrived with a cargo sa

Irishman was astonished to re- reply: .fetiBO'iO
the following letter from hie “Dear Sot).—Your prayers 

l London: > swered. The letter did 00
ar Father,—I am in a deuce of me.—Father. _________
e. Kindly send me £16,
I,—Your loving son, Pat 
3.—After writing this le 
to stricken with remorse 
ifter the postman and tr

honor no less than war. A shell-Co„ who return-vessels have arrived
shocked officer his coat and

territory and from to help aA. Stran-
swimmerwill con-

In# the saving
went avM5 . A certain litigant 

itter I conclusion of, a» i: 
that I fore judgment had been P1 

:ied. i ' A few hour* Ipter “

Vancouver, if the

“Right has
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for MOHDAY

ny aa»*» *•

YOUTH.
With the lilt of a long on hli Ups 

And the glint of the eon In his eye 
Which seldom a frown will eclipse,

A roguish young fellow goes by.

iron can tell by the tUt of hia head. 
By the charm of his voice and Its , 

tone.
By the grace and the spring of his 

' tread,
.That never a care has he known.

Hie shoulders are broad and full 
square.

His mtck is .as straight as a pine.
The color's still fresh in his hair 

Which has long ago faded from ; 
mine. j

Here Is youth, clean and supple and, 
strong;

Here Is unburdened youth, passing, 
» by-Oh, the years have been many and 

long
Since such a young fellow was I. ,

Yet time was I sang as does he.
And time was I laughed as I went; 

Now age with Its cares burdens me. 
And the best of my courage Is spent

Brave boy, sing your songs while you 
may,

Too soon you shall look back as I,

DMA’S BOY
it wonderful Comedian

LD LLOYDNothing adds mere to the beauty of 
the table or home, In tact nothing Is 
more indicative of' refinement—than 
rich cut glass.

We have a magnificent collection. 

PRESERVE SETS 
NAPPIES / 

HANDLED TRAYS 
VASES

CELERY CANOES 
WATER SETS 

MARMALADE DISHES 
MAYONNAISE 

SETS
BASKET TRAYS 

BUTTERS,
SUGAR and CREAM 

SETS
SALT and PEPPERS.
See Our Window Display.

>ig Super-Special Comedy-Dramj 
6—Splendid Acts—6

tying Detective"
;e two-act Drama, one of the

cs ol Sherlock Holmes”
E REVIEW” alway® interesting. •

-Warner Brothers big production 
8,” starring WESLEY (Freckles)-
e picture you will never forget. 
Prices : Nights 20c. Matinees 10 & 15c

in hia

KENNEDY’S 
DRUG STORE,

1,431 Duckworth St,

In the
COMB

“SCHOOL
BARR 

Usual Adm:
the Diocese, 
m’s College, 
f the College Grandmas Bdv.

His first 6 Part Picture.JOHN’S And some roguish young 
goes by. 

On several occasions he rowed In the 
well-known phdtopraphle studio of 8. 
considerable skill as a mechanic, and 
built several pleasure boats tor him
self, having received Instructions from 
the famous boat-builder, the late 
Philip Mahoney, In fact he assisted 
Mr. Mahoney In building hie last race 
boat, the Daisy. We feel certain that, 
his many friends In the city will miss 
the familiar figure of Mr. Cooper from 
amongst us, more especially from the 
sronnds of historic Quldl Vldl during

■rocery Stores

Ham Butt, lb.

Fat Back, lb,
. A St: 

(not blended 
of proven c

Indian or Java) 
r and strength.

e’s Favourite
[, Choice Family, lb. .. ,12c.

I, Boneless, lb..................... 12c.
(, Special Cut, lb..............15c.

pa, it........... ...... . . .22c.
ihEggs, doz. .- ..50c.

mars Beans, tin .... .. 18c. 
ie Green Peas, lb. .... 12c. 
.1 Salmon, tin.................... 25c.

utoes, Italian, 2% lb., 
in..................................... 40e.
bar, M> pt., imported,
■file.................. » . ,25c.
II Cabbage, Potatoes and

Turnips.

The Royal Stores It is the
limited.

cedBulk Teaseptl7.21.26 in amediuBRILLIANCE
is but one quality of oui 
fine wall fixtures. Hand-

Gàekwar of Baroda
ist arrived,A new

FAMOUS BULEB BEADS HIS OWN 
OBITUARY NOTICE.

To the formidable list of notabilities 
who have had the privilege of reading 
their death notices must be added the 
Gaekwar of Baroda, who. It was re
ported, had dled^n a train between 
Berlin and Fltthlng. Appreciative 
obituary notices appeared In the news
papers, describing the Gaekwar’s ro
mantic history and his splendid work, 
during the war It now appears, how
ever, that it was the Gaekwar’s son, 
Jai Singh, who died. The Prince, who 
was 86, had been suffering from heart 
disease for some time. It was stated 
at the British Consulate in Flushing, 
and during his journey from Berlin 
had an attack of apoplexy. This is the 
second tragedy In the Gaekwar’s life, 
for his eldest son was only a young 
man when he died. The latter's son, 
who is still a child, Is heir-presump
tive to the throne.

Ltddesigns harmonizsome
ing with the surround
ings of a room are also 
characteristic of our 
electric light fixtures. 
Better see our line before

irters.)

Butt on the death of their eldest son, r 
Mr. R. G. M. Kennerley Rumford.

1 Recently he underwent an operation j 
i for meningitis and died in Sir Doug
las Shield's private hospital In Park- 1 
lane, JK. Mr. R. G. M. Kennerley 
Rumford, who was only 20, was In ! 
the Eton cricket XI. which drew with 
Harrow at Lord’s last month. He 
soared 28 and took three wickets tor 
76 runs, hut perhaps the best feature 
of his cricket In this match was hie 
fielding. He was going on tour with 
the Free Foresters, but was prevent
ed by Illness. In 1922 he was also In 
the Eton XI. He wss a member of

SIDE TALJ.J.ST. JOHN,
By Ruth Crorth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.create a
of the

this year. THOSE MADDENING PEOP1
has been nts. We have to j,as made her a little bit worse. . 

nga also. It the , it jg almost as much a duty not to 
airs It would be he a doormat as It Is not to wipe ones 
1 being tenants feet 0n folks.
to be the goat, j j hope my Letter Friend will agree 

-s I answer It and to that and will rise up and give 
' the line, please,’ those people who are Imposing on her 
aln phone. I don’t Wh»t they deserve.
; move on account i And if the old rady should also see 
want .everything this, I shouldn't be altogether heart

broken.
• Get At Theml ---------------------------
r make you just YoUT MoUCy
r,'»p.'r..MU71«| Working or Just

Loafing on the Job ?
e hot water tank? ------—
considerable trou- The earning power of money Is much 

iy got what was ' iareer than Its rental value. You can

People who lm- It. They pay 
pose_ on other bother with t 
people are bad owner lived < 
citizens. That all right but 1 
goes without someone alwa 
saying. j When the pbci;
Of course the get told they 

people w^q per- and I pay for 
mit these lm- ( feel like we m 
positions afre not of such peopl 
as g r e a t of- tor nothing.-! 
lame time I think j,olrt Toe , 
whole duty to the 
lon’t stand up tor Doesn’t thaï
iher people try to i ltch t0 Ket at 
t’s a case of spare j Wouldn’t yo
$ child—and make eee that they 
) deal with hlm i telephpne and
r your leniency. was ma<*6 ab< 

Wouldn’t you
IP1<>4e- hie to see thi

A Letter Friend Is the cause of this coming to tbei 
explosion. Here is what she writes: Even In a i

“There Is a couple living In the to read about 
apartment upstairs. They have no all over the i 
bath nor hot water tank. They pay comuppance. v 
$20 per month, we pay $30 per month, is a real life 
We both cook with wood stoves. The It is stmply. 
hot water tank Is' downstairs so their that anyone i 
hot water that they use comes from ! with such trei 
the wood we bum. Do you think it ts I yet people are 
rivht for me to stand bv the stove I like that.

ST. JOHN'S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD. j

Angel Building.

Inins and
Tomatoes! m.w.tf

too.oo
iOO.OO
100.00
50.00
00.00
40.00 each 
30.00 each 
20.00 each
rom any of 
>f the Cele- 
Peddigrew, 
\ McMurdo 
unt Cashel.

not take advantage of these great 
benefits which the Almighty God has 
placed within our reach—these great 
fleherlee of Newfoundland—greater" 
than all the mines of Mexico or Peru. 
We repent that the class .of-emlgrants 
which is leaving our Shores by every 
steamer cannot be replaced.

"Princes and lords may flourish or 
may fade—

A breath can make them as a break 
hath made;

But the bold fishermen our country’s 
pride

When once destroyed can never he 
supplied." > 1

Amongst the passengers on the

GOVERNMENT BONDS and 
stocks of local enterprises 
bought, sold, or exchanged for 
securities yielding nine per cent, 
with safety. For prices and full 
particulars telephone 1875 or 
write to RICHARD C. POWER, 
Bishop Building, St. John’s.

septlS.tf

JUST ARRIVED 

by S.S. Rosalind 

Baskets 15 lbs. each,
Lehr Dental Office

(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Having engaged the ser
vices of

ipe Tomatoes Seven Women in
The $250,000

Dr.M. F. Hogan,by express

-11 quarts Baskets 
(Reine Claude)

INSURANCE CLASS.
FOR "THE BEST’ D. D.,S.,

'we are now prepared to 
continue the practice of 

the late Dr. Lehr.

-At the conven-Montreal, Sept. 14.
tion held In this city recently of a 
large New York life Insurance com
pany, with 342 agents present, there 
were seven women who belonged to 
the $260,000 Club." It has been the 
practice for some years for this com
pany to hold a convention of agents 
who during 12 months obtain and pay

—_____________ for business to the amount of $260,000.
H. Parsons & Sons, Prescott Street For those energetic agents who have 
Few people were more popular In this been so fortunate as to write new 
community tbafi was Neddy Cooper, as policies to the sum indicated, the com- ' 
he is familiarly called. Every inch a pany provides transportation and all j 
sport—he took the deepest Interest necessary expenses to whatever dty 
and a most active part In our Annual has been selected for the gathering. 
Regatta, as well as in every other These conventions alternate between 
manly sport. He rowed in the Ju- East and West, and of the eight gath- 
venlle Race In 1889 in the old Avalon, erlngs organized, three have been In

mmittee exasperates me 
ster who puts it 
never gets his 

t le no story. ItGreen Gages
irehenslble to me 
have to put up 
for so long. And 
ntly doing thingsi

you can’t beatIFER & MOORE. Richard C. Power,
Bishop Buildng, St. John's.
You are Invited to PROVE to me 

that I can get 9% income Without risk 
of loss.
Name----------------------------
Address ■ ■ ■ —— 

septll.tf |

Lehr Dental Offices,
329 Water Street.

’Phone 480-902.

il Patience.
o has been living 
ilflsh old lady In 
friend broke her 
aald to do the 
mid 111 afford It, 
l-law- should not 
But she did ask 

a button on her I 
ly sewed It on 
d she remarked:

septl5.eod.tf I have a fr: 
with her the 
captivity. Wl 
arm.-she engi 
work, though 
so that the p 
have to do tc 
her one day 
coat. And the 
hut when sh<

:t reports
The greatest feature In the evolu

tion of human life is perhaps the dis
covery of the uses of Are and Its 
application to cooking.

An aeropalne, directed by wireless, 
and travelling without a pilot, recent- 

Paris to Tours and back,

orkmen- IRON TONICate that there is no sur- 
,°J Anthracite Coal in

During the last three years,'600,000 
tons of ammunition ~ from Britain, 
America, Belgium, Germany, and Rus
sia, have been broken down In 
France.

SB mi VVOA
I-The shortag^^used 1} J ' It is the proper thing 

to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

ly flew from 
» distance of 280 miles.tyade up, and American 

icoal will, in all probabil* 
k hard to get and high 
*6. Coke is an excellent 
jfitute for hard coal, and 
we oh hand a stock of 
Ie that will soon be dis-f 
^ of, because a shortage 
.hard coSf" invariably 
N an increased de
ed for our product.
^advise our customers 

their requirements 
as possible.

BY BEN BATSFORD.A tryoutBILLY’S UNCLE
If you’re run down 

and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet

sav» tUHO 
tk’VOO'TWklK.
: ?

su—AiOHO».
yf That TÆ.XECTVÆ X. - \
'(otysrc at in.tauciu'a"VO i UVJVLt ACWM1 TotAXl A <
— UUHATT ’ VT> J T
. LOOKNUVJe.! IM <

U)UO
VK At

SL JOHN’S
"phone si.
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Mimzmz
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We can protect you financially from either of the above, In a 
very fine contract by a thoroughly reliable company.

For 26 years this company has been paying sicknees claims 
and our Insurance contracts have been a god-send to many a 
man whose salary ceased with his disability.
What about YOU? For a very few dollars you can make cer- 
tain that yon will have no financial worries in the évent of 
Illness or accident.

’Phone 1164 for details—No obligation.

September Î7V

Whole Corn 
Crushed Corn 

White Oats 
No. 1 Timothy Hay 

Bran

Best Screened OLD NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. S.S. “Lom.” Whilst discharging

$14.50.
It is impossible to get a better grade of North 

Sydney Coal than this cargo.

BURNSIDE-1,116 8681 Scotch* No Slack $13.50 
ANTHRACITE-2000 Tons duc next Week*

GLENCOE-SOUTH COAST SER.

Freight for S.S. GLÇNCO 
ast ports, will be accepted! 
! Freight Shed. os

usyal Solid 
, Monday, JUÂ FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

PASSENGER

A. H. MURRAY A CO., Limited,
•PHONE 1867.

Passengers leaviafg St. 
train Wednesday, Se|itenlbW | 

with S.S. GLENCOE, at Afge 
ports between ArgenCia and Po:

BON MARCHEBECK’S COVE. li conned 
!or usuaj 
Basques.GEORGE NEAL SPECIAL FOB WORK SHIRTS.

86” HIATT KHAKI............ . .. .................... ....
Special Purchase.............. ....................

SPECIAL FOR OVERALLS.
88” EXTRA HEAVY BLUE DENIM .. ..............START RIGHT

_ ON THIS SEASON'S FISHING

Limited
Send Mall Orders quick as we have only a United quantity. Nfld. Government Railway,

266Water Street St. John’sTower’s Oiled Suit
Roomy and comfortable; made strong at j 

every point. Worn by fishermen 
everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO. 5

BOSTON, MASS.
PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.

t one’s home i conscience 
blessing a p< 
,ch a crisis! 
! affairs to 1 
your condlt 

irrying fire i 
id your busii 
ssness is cri 
ilicy at once

STOP THE DECAY RED CROSS LINE!Wallace Silverware. in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine

The Standard Manufacturing 
Company, Ltd.

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JO

[sura:Schedule of Sailings for September.
Prom New Tertt ' i Prom St. Jok

at 11 aua. 12 Noes,

apl24,6mos,m,th

ROSALIND.
..SILVIA..

.ROSALIND
..SILVIA..,

Sept 8th .
Sept. 16th 
Sept. 22nd 
Sept. 29th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
BOUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES Wld 

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRtVlLEGt.

New Brunswick Records
Yea, We Have No Bananas (Vocal & Fox Trot.)
Fate (Fox-trot), Bambalina (Fox-trot),
Barney Google (Vocal and Fox-trot),
In a Tent (Fox-trot), Marceta (Fox-trot),
By the Shalimar (Fox-trot), Narcissus (Sax. Solo), 
Repaz Band March,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine (March),
Morning Will Come (Fox-trot), Other Lips (Fox-trot) 
Dancing Fool (One-step), Annabelle (Fox-trot), 
China Boy (Fox-trot), I Cried for You (Fox-trot), 
Sedducion (Tango),
You Tell Her I Stutter (Fox-trot), etc., etc.

For whl 
mouth. Ju| 
dental prej 
ed. With , 
don’t havej

ÆBBBBHBBBB
MONEY TO LOAN ON

Mortgage
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

17 Battery Place, New Te|BOWRING * COMPANY,
to-day.Gemeral Agents,T. J.DULEY&C0.,Lti G. S. CAMPBELL * CO. HARVET A CO„ LTD, 

Agents,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents,Ike Reliable Jewellers A Optician*
HALIFAX, N.S.

jan5.n,w,' Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 
of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us,

FRED J. BOIL & CO.
•' 1 BEAL ESTATE Nt" INSURANCE AGENTS.
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIE!
REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER

VICE:
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, MlThe RaHway Passengers Assurance Co.

of LONDON, ENGLAND
Ie the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data tor all other such Companies In the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. ..$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fuUy protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need It than to need It 
and be without It.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

•Phone 1168 Board of Trade Bunding P.O. Bex US* 
angll.Sm

LABRADORITE
BRACELETS. I EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. I MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. 1 CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colours, is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor.
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

R. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Boston, Halifax &
Steamship CompanyNOW UNDING

Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1066 Tons Household Coal
$13.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK:
2000 Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

All Sizes.

HENRY J. STABB & CO,

The next sailing of the
Why Day ahlt orn miss, wlien for $85.00 you can 

have a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative valuç^ Sample 
and Style sheets sent to your address. 1

FIRST CLASS
S. S. YANKTONLeadsin every District
will be from Commercial Wbarf,(ihe most co 
venient and centraXy loçatëâ ■ ib Boston and ti 
former berth of the Plant Service for over 
quarter of a century) on

JOHN MAUNDER
angl3,eod,tf

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Street SATURDAY

To avoid confusion route your Boston freil 
via Commercial Wharf, Boston. ,

For Freight boojôèg^
ie Globe Indemnity Ce. of Canada,

Accident Insurance, etc- 
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

80 BOXES

ORANGES100 C. 
100 B(
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